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Children' 8 Hour at Conference. sure, for God. will take care of the fruitS"r,·. 
The Conference progr~m ·announced a wherever such faithful- work is done. i.' ..• ' .• ' 

children's hour at 4.30 each day for four' '. It is difficult to tell which enjoyed these,">" 
days.- These. children's meetings were little meetings most, the little children orlbe".' .. 
held in Exhibition Hall on the fair g.rounds, g~own-up ones, for we saw fully as many \ 
and were in 'charge of Rev. and Mrs. H. L. of the older people there watching the 
Polan of Dunell@n, N.. J. Mrs. Polan con- work, as we did of. the children taking part' 
ducted these meetings each day, and was in it. It was a pleasant sight to see forty'" 
assisted by several willing helpers, who or fifty children, under the, auspices of our . 
proved to be excellent hands in children's Gene~al Conference, standing together 3l1d . 
work. singing America or some gospel song ; and 

The general tnusic was in charge of ~liss I dont' blame the older people for standing 
Ethlyn Davis, now of West Edmeston, around doorways and WI hin the building.to 
N. ·Y. She was assisted by the other mem- hear them. 

. bers . of the Iowa quartet, of which she is It is, also a good thin 
also the leader. The daily order of exer- to have such a happy tim with theden()ll1~ 
cises 'was: . ( I ) songs by all the children;, inational leaders and fai ful workers .. Be";' 
(2) Lord's Prayer in concert; (3) special fore anoth&, 'Conferen e can bring thenl 

• music, either by the quartet, or a solo; together, again . in Br oldield, those chit ..... 
(4) song by the children; (15) chalk talk dren,; if living, will be grown to manhood 
by' Rev. Edwin Shaw; (6) a brief talk by' and, womanhood. It was nineteen years . 
some delegate. These talks were given' by ago that Conference wa. last held' at Brook
H. Eugene Davis, lVIrs. R. R. Thorngate field, and, before th s present· y~r~ 
and Miss Susie M. Burdick. it had. only been there . e in thirty":, .•. 

Edwin Shaw's chalk talks, one of which four years. Very seldom do e' children 
was given each day, were especially inter- of, any given church have 0 rtunitY to 
esting to the children. Three' of his sub- meet the' denominational leaders r{)mfar'> 
jects were: "Four Anchors," "The Chris- and near. And after such a series of chi}..; 
tian Stereoscope," and "Paul's Purse." dren's meetings the little· ones can never. 
Mrs. Dr. Arnold Davis, Miss Gertrude forget those who. taught them. By arid 
Ford, Ruth Davis, Elmina Camenga and '1;>y, when years of toil have bowed!hefonns 
~lrs. Geo. W. Post Jr. assisted in the music of faithful 'servants of 'God, and their lin .... 
by solos or otherwise, and we noticed that gering footsteps draw near-the other shore, .' 
Miss Edna Burdick and .Revs. Geo. W. some of these children~ grown to be church 
Lewis, H. Eugene Davis, A. G. Crofoot and workers themselves, will say, "We sawEd";. 
G.M. Cottrell were called in for some spe- win Shaw and his int~resting chalk talks, 
cial part in the exercises during the four away ba~k in Brookfield at a General Con
days. ,An organ, violin and a harp wer~ ference, and the help he' gave us there, will : 
brought into requisition to make the music ,never be forgotten." Or, "I saw Susie··· 
interesting. We could not be in every· Butdick,. and heard her: tell about Chine~ 
Ineeting, especially when four or five were childreri,and since that time I have never 
being held at the same hour, but we did los,t my interest .in foreign ·missions." ·ath..;· 
manage to get glimpses enough of these ers may recall in aft~r years,''W e once saw 
~hildren's meetings to convince us that Rev. L. C. Randolph in cJtarge o( the boys~ . 
most excellent work was done there by games at ~heCoqference in Brookfield, .an~ . 

- consecrated, souls whom the children will nQti~ed how H. Eu~neDavis" Henry N, ~ 
never forget. Good .seed was sown upon Jordan,arid ot\t~r~ ~njoyed the ~ports.an.d·· 
~eart-soils that should give a rich harvest marked, the geni~l .spirit 9£ th,ose Jilini~en 
~y and by. It may be after the workers .s they' help~(l us play, and we ha~el~"ed . 
are gone from ea~h; but the harvest is them ever since."'·· . . 
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. It pays to look out for the children in 
"connection with these annual gatherings. 
. Noone knows ,vhat denominational ties are 
.being strengthened at such times. No 
knowing what bents are being given there 

, to childish thoughts and purposes, to re
sult in consecrated ministers and mission-

• aries in years to come. ·To say 'the least, 
ties of loyalty to the denomination are be
ing formed that shall give us staunch and 
. faithful laymen, to stand in the rank and 
file of God's army to do valiant service for 
Christ and the church. . 

*** 
Rev. Charles S. Macfarland at 

, Conference. 
Those ,vho have seen the Conference pro

gram already know that Rev. Charles S. 
Macfarland, secretary of the Federal Coun
cil of the . Churches of Christ in America, 
visited us at Brookfield and occupied the 
usual time for the sermon on ,Sabbath 
morning. Know:ing that Secretary Mac-

; farland is in the habit of visiting the an
nual conventions of the denominations rep
resented in the Federal Council, President 
Dalandinvited him to visit ours. and to 
preach on Sunday, morning. But pre
vious appointments made it impossible for 
him to be there on Sunday, and he was 
given the S':Jbbath morning service. He 
arrived on Friday morning, and . .lust be~ 
fore the noon hour ,vas introduced 'to our 
people. His words," of necessity, were fe\v 
at that hour, but he told Seventh Day Bap
tists' how he had classed them in' compar
~son ,vith other peoples, from what he had 
seen of our representatives. He would 
not place us- in the very front nor yet in 
the rear, but about in the middle of the 
line~ 

-On Sabbath morning he gave his audi
ence a brief life-sketch. together \vithsome 
personal experiences illustrating. the read
iness with which an individual may adapt 
himself to the various denominations, ac
cording to his environment.· His mother 
was' a Lutheran and his father a Baptist. 
He was first a Baptist, then a Methodist 

'lay preacher, and afterward a Congrega
tionalist. He always worked with the peo
ple with whom his lot was cast, and by 

"bIen_ding the best in _all faiths, much good 
had come to him from all the churches. He 

" recalled some reference, made, by a friend 

before he left home, to his prospective visit 
to the Seventh' Day Baptists, whereupon his 
wife had said, "Yes, and when he comes 
back he will say, 'My, but those Seventh 
Day Baptists are a loving and attractive 
people.'" Doctor· Macfarland spoke of 
the privilege he enjoyed as an official in a 
body comprised of thirty Christian denom
inations. He did not regard denomina-'" 
tionalism as a backward step, but a move
ment toward broader, larger views and 
progress. The speaker was certainly 
felicitous in his personal and introductory 
remarks, in which he paid a high tribute 
to our people and expressed his apprecia
tion of. Seventh Day Baptists as a body. 
His address appears on another page of 
this paper. 

We \vere glad to have Doctor Macfar
land meet Seventh Day Baptists face to 
face in Conference assembled, and learn 
something. of their Christian spirit and of 
their loyalty to God's law. . We are glad, 
also, to join heart and hand with all other 
peoples in the great reform movelnents of 
our times, working with them for the up
lifting of men, and cooperating in all mat
ters upon which ,ve agree, only stopping 
when to go farther would mean compro-

. Inise of conscience. This is what the Fed
eral Council means to all the bodies belong~ 
ing to it. 

**. 
, A New Young People's Editor. 
Our readers have doubtless noticed that 

the name of Rev. R. R. Thorngate of Ve
rona,N. Y.,has taken the place of that of 
Rev. H. C. Van Horn as contributing ed
itor in the Young People's department. We 
have known for some time that· Brother 
Van Horn, with the work of a large pas
torate on his hands, was feeling the, need 
of some change that would relieve him of 
this extra,' burden. Last year at Confer
ence he tried to lay it down,but was per
suaded to hold on to it another year. Just 
before the last Conference he informed the 
editor that" he had decided to give it up, 
and that he had' found one in Brother' 
Thorngate who would be willing to take 
hold of the work. 

We wish to record here our hearty ap
preciation of the faithful services of Rev. 
H.C. Van' Horn during the years in which 
he has served the young people as their 
contributing editor. They hav.e found in 
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hinI a loyal ~nd· enthusiastic friend, ready 
to render any service he could for the -cause 
we all love. Everybody wishes him suc
cess and bids him Godspeed in his good 
work. 

We are also glad he was able to find "an 
acceptable successor, one whose heart is in 
the work and who stands readv to lead 
as best he can by the help of the Lord. We 
bespeak for Brother Thprngate the same 
hearty cooperation' from the young people 
which has ,been accorded to his predeces
sor. \Ve have a company' of young work
ers of whom the denomination may well 
be proucL They do much to make the' SAB
~ATH RECORDER helpful and uplifting .. 

*** 
Sabbath Day at Conference. 

Sabbath was a great day at Brookfield. 
The heavy rains of Friday had cleared up 
the atmosphere, the weather was cool and . .' 
SIgnS of. clearing brought the assurance of 
a good day. The exercises began witb the 
usual sunrise prayer meetirigfrom six to 
se~en.· At nine o'clock a large company 
enjoyed the communion services in the 

\ church. This service was in charge of 
Revs. I. L. Cottrell and E. D. Van Horn. I 

At the fair ground the grand stand was well 
filled at ten o'clock, a large choir had taken 
~heir places on the platform, and the 'serv-' 
1ces were opened by si,nging old Corona
tion. After Scripture and prayer, Presi
dent Daland gave out the necessary notices, 
and everybody joined in singing, "Faith· of 
Our Fathers," which was a most appropri
ate song for the occasion. We give it to 
our readers. 

Faith lof our fathers! living still 
. In spite of dungeon, fir~, and' sword: 
Oh, how, our hearts beat high with joy 

, ~ene'er we hear that glorious word: 
FaIth of . our fathers! holy faith! ' 
We. :will, be true to thee till death!. .. 

".,"\ . 

Our ".!athers, . chained in prisons dark 
Were still in heart and conscience free; 

How sweet would be their children's 
I.f they, like them, could die ·for thee! 

FaIth of our fathers! holy faith! · 
We will be true to thee till death! 

Faith of our fathers! we will love 
Both friend· and foe in all our strife: 

And preach thee, too, as' love knows how 
. ~y kindly words and virtuous life: ' 

'FaIth !Jf our fathers! holy faith! 
We wIll be true to thee till death!. 

fate,' 

. To some of us this" sturdy' old So~t seem.,;'; 
ed to have a new ring as the great ...... : '.,.1 ,.:-~._c..: .. 
gation sang it with. unusual, ferVor_ ...... .' .. ' 
the chorus swelled' to greater volumeat.

i
\ :: •... : .. : ... , 

close ol each stanza, "Faith of our fathers .':"'" 
holy faith! We- will be true . to thee, .... "<' 
death!" many hearts were thrilled;.~rid.> 
when t.he last notes died away we felt"tbat':.i 
the opening services of our Sabbath at Con..', 
ferenc~ .had prepared our hearts fdr loyal'> 
sabbatlzlng, and had enabled our stranger 
guests to see something of the real spirit;" . 
and purposes of Seventh, Day Baptists. . 

The sermon by Doctor Macfarland was ...•. 
listened to with great intet:est.' ..... . 

In the ·afternoon a Sabbath--school serv-···· 
ice '!Cis held in the grand stand and inthe: 
rooms about it, with' a total attendance of 

, 335· Eight teachers ta~ght as.many'c1asses,~ 
an~ all ca!11e together for general exercise~. 
ThIs, servIce was under the aU,spices of the 
Sab~ath School Board, with Rev.-Walter 
L. Greene as leader. '; . 

\Ve seldom see the Conference so cOn- . 
vulsed wi~h laught~r as it ,vaS in the gell-' 
eral exerCIses of thIS lesson on "The Man~ .. 
na." , Brother Sayre was giving the "Us;..' 
so~ Thoughts." He spoke of the manna's 
being 5cattered about," so everybOdy, .old," 
and young, had ~o work to get it. It . ., , 
have been hard picking-Jor some-but it 
~~'s way to. give blessings, 'especiaIly 
sp!rJtual food,~ In ama!1ner that requireshts 
chtldren to do something themselves. God 
could have given it in basins and bowls " 
but that is not his way. It had to'be pick~' 
ed up; they must work for it. Tust attbis 
point a little boy piped out, loud and, clear 
"He wanted to give trma good appe~' 
tite !" .The effect was Ii . magic; the audi-
ence fa1rIy~ explode~ ,vit, laug~ter, a~d ap
plause. When sllenc agaIn. . reIgned; 
Brother Sayre caught the suggestion SOU1l~' 
expectedly given, and closed' by saving .'. 
:'Yes, that's it, God wants us to do tiaing; 
1n order to get a spiritual' appetite." " 

Broth~r M. G. Stillman's play' on the 
wo~d "manna" was also unique and inter- .. , 

. esttng. . The first two letters spell "rna" 
add the third and we· have "man," altdD1~n 
stands for father. In manna, then 'we 
have a suggestion of father .and moth~r ilf 
love providing food: .' God is both ... lathe .. · 
and mother to his children. The child 'is 
fortunate, whose father and mother offer 
him Christ the bread .of life. .' 

At this point the superintendent-' CI.~I'~~U 
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the ministers' and missionarie,s present to 
,come to the' platform for an introduction to 
the children. He wanted the children to 
see' and kno,v the denominational leaders. 
About forty came forward, and as one by 
one they stepped to the front, Brother Wil-

, cox in a word of explanation introduced 
them. After this introduction service some 
one stepped forward and announced, that 
this was Doctor l\tlain's birthday, and an 
expression ,of' - congratulation and good 
\vishes was extended to him. 

THE EVENING AFTER SABBATH. 

"vas given to evangelistic services led by 
Rev. L. C. Randolph. The .Iowa quartet 
pleased the people with their songs. After 
a short sernlon by Brother'Randolph, from 
the text, "God so loved the \vorld, that he 

., gave his only begotten Son, that ,vhosoever, 
believeth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life," the meeting was thrown 
open' for testimonies. - Brother Randolph 
asked all \vho had started in the Christian 
life: after reaching the age of sixty years 
to rise fi~st.' Only three out, ol all that 
large audIence responded. Then requests 
\vere made for all starting after they were 
fifty to stand, and so on, class by class, 
starting after reaching forty, then thirty, 
then twenty years of age, and finally ·for 
all starting while younger than twenty 
years. It ,vas interesting to see ho\v the 
numbers increased as the years diminished, 

'and a conviRcing object-lesson ,vas thus' 
furnished in favor of beginning the Chris-

. tian life early. This meeting was a fitting 
close to the Sabbath day at Conference. 

*** 
Mission Buildings Under Fire of Battle. 

If you failed to read the letter from China 
in the l\1issionary department of last week's 
RECORDER get you.r paper and read it now. 
Brother Davis certainly had a thrilling ex
perience, and \ve are all glad our mission
aries and our mission buildings in Shanghai, 
are 'spared to ~s. 

*** 
The Officers of, Conference. 

Dean' Alpheus B. Kenyon of Alfred Uni-
. versity was elected president of ,Confer
ence.. The secretary is Rev. E. P. Saun
ders of Alfred; Rev. T. J. Van Horn of 
Dodge Center, ~Iinn., was reelected corre-

,sponding s~cretary, ·and· Rev. ·W m. C. 
Whitf~rd of Alfred, N. Y., treasurer. ' 

I EDITORIAL NEWS NmD I 
The ,Swiss Guard Strike in the Vatican. . . 

S:<>me t.ime ~go mention was' made here 
of . the revolt of the Swiss Guard in· the 

, Pope's palace at Rome. The ,members pro
tested against "bayonet drills, target shoot- , 
ing and roof-climbing to protect the Vat-
ican from imaginary assaults." , 

This strike, resulting in ~he disnlissal of 
the Swiss Guard, turned the eyes of the 
world toward the Guard's origin, and the 
service it had rendered to ,Rome in the days 
of real peril. The Pope now says: "The 
corps, is expensive and almost' superflu
ous," but it was not always so. 'We have 
been interested in this guard ever since we 
'saw the great "Lion of Lucerne," chisele(i 
in. the perpendicular face of a granite cliff' 
in the geological gardens of Lucerne, to 

. commemorate' the valor of the Swiss who 
died defending the Pope, in the turbulent 
days of Julius II, four hundred years ago. 
Since that time this guard has been recruit
ed from the cantons of Zurich and Lu
cerne.l\tlany of them come from families 
in which this service has become a here
ditary honor, handed down from father to 
son for generations, and they are supposed 
to be particularly loyal to the Roman 
Church. The recent action of the Swiss 
Guards has a peculiar significance in view 
of this record of loyalty. When' three of 
the guards 'had been expelled" and four 
others had voluntarily, thrown down their 
arms, their comrades followed them to the 
gates of the \r atican singing the ~1arseil
laise and shouting for Garibaldi. Such a 
scene had never been known in the Vat
ican. I t must signify a great change in the 
spirit' and attitude of the people toward 
the papal power. The modern spirit has 
even taken possession of the noted Swiss 
Guard, renowned for generations for being 
loyal to the Pope. c 

, 

Ten Days Ahead of Schedule Time. 

The dry excavation work of the Panama 
Canal has been completed ten days ahead 
of schedule time. Henceforth the work 
will be done by dredging. This will be:
gin as soon as the great ditch is cleared o~ 
machinery and of thirty-six miles of,rail
road track.' It now seems almost. certain 
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that small vessels can pass through the 
canal from end to end by ,October 10.' The 
waterway is likely to be opened to trade 

,before this year closes. 

b Not s,o Tired u wu Supposed. 

When the British and German govern
Inent.s declined to participate in the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition. on the ground that 
their people were tired of expositions, that 
they did not pay, and . that therefore there 
was no desire or inclination to enter this 
one, it seems that they were rather prema
ture in their decisions. This is _ shown by 
the widespread and increasing protests in 
those countries against the hasty decision 
thus pub.1ished. Evidently the two govern
ments mentioned did not try very hard' to 
ascert~in just what 'the inclination's of their 
people were, or what the great business in
terests within their borders thought about 
the profitableness of expositions. It now 
seems that the shre.wdest business firms do 
think expositions pay, and that there is af
ter all a keen interest in the Panama-Pa
cific Exposition. Business firms are get
ting ready to send large exhibits at· their 
own· expense and withou.t, government aid, 
and the evidences now ,are that both Great 
Britain and Gennany will be extensively 
represented through private enterprises,' 
even if the hvo governments do h6ld back~ 

Friction Between China and Japan. 

. To add to China's troubles, 'serious fric
tion with Japan has arisen over the killing 
of several, Japanese during the fighting 'at 
Nanking.' Anti-Chinese demonstrations by 
,street m'obs in Tokio and by pUblications 

. in the daily papers are causing no little 
concern in China. ,The general in com
. mand at Nanking has sent a message of 
sy.mpathy to the Japanese Consul General, 

,a.nd offers to compensate the families of 
the victims. The Tokio Minister for China 
has gonec,to Nanking to make full investiga
tion. c· Efforts are being made in Japan to 

. quell the growing anti-Chinese feeling .. 

, Death of Professor James Orr •. 

, Professor James 'Orr, 'of the Theological 
College of the "United Free Churcll'of Scot
land, died at his home in Glasgow on Sep
tember 6", aged sixty-nine' years. ' He , was 
well known> in' America as' lecturer on theo
logical Questions. His books, "The' Prob
lem of the Old Testament,'" "The' .Bible on 

Trial," "Sin as a P~oblem To-daY,"rand;':.::,:: 
"The Image of God in Man and Its ~:, " 
facement," have had a wide circulation iu ' 
America as well as in the Old'W orld. 

The National Asso~ion for theM: 
vancement of Colored' People ,hasseilf',a. 
protest to the President of. ,the Unit~ 
States against the segregation of the ,Negro c 
employes in the service of the government 
at Washington. It is charged that for 
first time in the history' of the' federal,. 
govemment, discrimination "is being made 
on the ground of color. This proteit 
grows out of a move to 'place all coloted, ,', ' 
employes in a department by them~elveS';' 

The Treasury Department at Washing-
, ton announces that none of th~ $so,ooo,OQC) , 

government funds to be deposited for as":" 
sistance of farmers in the' movement of ' 
crops, will be deposited in banks that OOr-' ... 
row' or loan m~ney for specula~ive.pur- , 

,poses. The entire·amount 'will go to io- ".,' ,H 

stitutions that earnestly strive to meet the ", 
currency demands of agricultural districts.' ' 

, .". , 

Th~ costs of the Balkan war given out in 
London are as follows: Turkey$ISo,ooo,-
000 ~ Greece $80,000,000; Servia $70,000,. , 
000; Bulgaria $100,000,000; Rumania~$7o~-
000,000. It is estimated that in additiOn 
to these figures about $400,000,000' was /, 
spent in' bringing the armaritents. up to date·, . '," 
and getting ready for war. In view of the ", ' 
little that was really gained, $goo~Ooo,ooo' 
'seems like a great price to pay. And when 
we consider the great army of men sacrifie..: 
ed it see,ms almost unbelievable that the • 
civilized world could allow such senseless 
barbarism.' ". 

'>, 

. After so many ·years France has return
ed to Russia ,the great bronze bell taken 
from the cathedral at Sebastopol as a .part , 
of the spoils' of the Crimean War.' This , 
. beY, weighing over three' tons, has, since' " 
its captUre, hung in one, of the towers of . 
Notre Dame, Paris. It now goes to St. 
Petersburg. 

Ina celebration of th~ three hundredth 
. anniversary" of the, sailing. of the Pilgrims 
from Southampton for America, Walter 
H~ , Page, our, ambassador' to Great 'Britain, , 
unveiled a memorial column erected on' tile " · 

. si~e of the pi~ from, wmchthe PilgriJDs 
saIled. ' " 
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Address at the. Seventh nay Baptist· 
Conference. 

. the kind of freedom to which Paul referred 
in his discussion of those denominational 
differences which had· already begun in the 

REV. CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, Apostolic Church. We are ready to ac-
Secretary of the Fed~ra~ COttllC'i~ of the knowledge, without forgetting perhaps tyat 

Churches of Chrtst tn Antenca·. in our intellectual expression· of truth we 
According to the classic definition of have been of Apollos or Cephas, that we 

Herbert Spencer, evolution is the process : are all of. Christ, and that in allegiance to 
of passing from an indefinite, incoherent him we must maintain or regain unity even 
homogcnity to a definite, coherent hetero- i~ the midst of our diversity. Weare fol
genity, ·during which the retained motion lowing· still further our denominational· 
undergoes a parallel transformation. I do search for freedom, and we are seeking this 
not know what this ·means any more than highest freedom in our modern movements 
you. do~ but I gather the substance of it to . towards Christian unity. .' . 
imply that the rise and existence of denom- For the past century or two we have 
inations, following the~ Protestant R.eforma- been largely building up denominationalisln, 
tion, was an indication of progress and not and the text from which I preach to you, 
of deterioration. on this. your Sabbath morning, is the word 

A'study of history, however, reveals atl- of Jesus: "Whosoever \vould save his life 
·other dement in evolution-namely, that it shall lose it; and ,vhoso~ver shall lose his 
is cyciical. Progress is not directly in one life for my sake and the gospel's shall save 
direction, it comes through both forward it." That is the one text and suggests the 
and backward movements. We go a long one sermon which I am preaching every
distance in one direction, we then pause, where to these thirty constituent denomina
and to a certain point make a return. We tions of the Federal Council, and to every
then gather up our renewed forces and body else when opportunity offers. itself. 

. move on again. . I ask you this morning to forget for the 
Whenl was a student we heard much moment your denominational' concerns, im

from the' German universities about the port ant as they are, and with me to sweep 
-theory, in theology, of Ferdinand Baur, of the whole horizon of Christian endeavor. 
thesis and antithesis. So far as I· could One of our most startling discoveries is 
understand. it, he declared that first· we that we have been so sadly and thought-

. moved in the line of one proposition and lessly wasteful. We have wasted our min
then arose a .proposition which was the an- eral wealth, squandered our forests, and 
tithesis of this, and out of the ultimate ,haveallO\ved the mighty forces of our 
blending of the two we found harmony and streams to run out into an unneeding sea. 
progress. Worse still, in the development of indus-

These various theories of evolution seem try, and by social neglect, we have wretch
applicable to our denominationalism. We edly wasted our human power and,. as our 
have gone pretty far in carrying out the . new legislation witnesses, we have been 
proposition which has resulted iti the di-. criminally prodigal with human life itself. 
versity of denominationalism. Those who We have poisoned, neglected, 'maimed, and 
hold to· Rome have gone equally far in mangled by our inefficient speeding up, by 
their antithesis in the direction of unity. our twelve-hour days and seven-day weeks. 

. Perhaps we are getting among our Protes- While we have wasted the forests, that 
tant denominations -to recognize in equal··' make the mines, we have also wasted by . 
proportion the two principles of evolution thousands our human brothers in the 
and progress which we find everywhere in mines, have slaught~red and despoiled our 
the natural order--diversity and unity. women, and have consumed our babes be-

Our various denominations and sects yond the count of Herod in our suffocated 
arose largely froin the demand for free- cities, while we had half a continel1:t of 

. dom, and through much suffering we found fresh air. In our commercial development 
our freedom. We, are now recognizing as we have sacrificed innocent human life upon 
denominations, however, that the highest its altar and have given over our little chil
freedom we can possess may be the free- dren to an industrial Moloch with out-

. dom to give up some of our freedom' for stretched iron arms, saying. "Let little chil
the sake of the common good. This was . dren come unto me, and forbid them not, 
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. for of such is the kingdom of Mammon." of the Oturches of Otrist in Ame~i~ ·','0" 

.And if we, followers of Christ, are content vestigatedthe State of Colorado~One,hiln~i 
to disavow the. blame, let us remember that dred and thirty-three communitie~.wet~";" . 
in . the same breath in whicn the Master found, ranging in popUlation from one.bull;:"\ 
said that to neglect these little ones \vas to dred and fifty to one thousand souls, with .. } .. 
forget himself, he also condemned men, in out Protestant churches. of any kind~ol1e.; 
his most severe andsoletnn utterance, for hundred of them· being, also without ·.aL 
the things they didn't do. Roman Catholic church. And· they \Vere~:; 

But these are not an intimation of the places of deep need in rural and. minirig<",' 
\Vorst of our dissipations, and indeed these sections. In addition to these there were" 
wastes have been largely because of a· four hundred and twenty-eight towns large 
deeper and more serious prodigality. We. enough to have postoffices, but without allY' • 
ha ve let the very light within us become churches, and whole counties·. were discov
darkness, and· the saddest of them all has ered without any adequate religious service. 
been the wanton waste of our moral pow- The seriousness of the other problem of. 
ers, our finer emotions, and our religious overlapping is indicated by a town of four . '" 
enthusiasms, hlrgely through sectarian di- hundred people in the same State with four '. 
vision." denominational rivalries, and tihre- churches, aU supported· by home mission' .. ,.' .• 
strained caprice, Inasking itself or delud- aid, and this but one of many like it. . ..... 
ing itself as a religious loyalty. This investigation ,was followed by the 

If one-thousandth: part of our effort. for Home Mission Council in fifteen Western· 
redemption had been given to prevention, States, in what was called the Neglected· 
we should not now stand as we do, tre~- Ftields Survey. In one State seventy-five. 
bling, shamefaced, and bewilde~ed before thousand people resided five miles or more . 
the haggard results of our own social havoc. - from a chutch.A rich: vattey· with, a .. 
Our worst and our most wanton profl~gacy population of five thousand, capable of su~ 
has been the casting to the four winds of porting fifty thousand· pe'ople, had but ol1e 
our ultimate power, the power of our re- church. In another State fourteen coun
ligious enthusiasm and our spiritual. im- ties h3.d but three permanent places in each 
pulse, because they were neither socially for worship. One county in· another Sta~e 
concentrated nor socially interpreted· and had a rural· population of nine thousand 
~pplied.. . with no religious· miriistry except that sti~ ,. ,. 

Let us for a motnent face the facts. One plied by the l\formon hierarchy. Another 
?f our most important Christian endeavors county \vith a rural population of eighteen 
IS· that .. of our home. missions, which is thousand had regular services in only three 
nothing less ·than the undertaking of' the of its school districts. .. .. . 
conquest and the moral development or a And these are but hasty suggestions from . 
ne\vnation. It was the earliest and one this report, made, ·markyou, within tlte . 
of the most potent forms of social service past two years. The social problems raised··· . 
on the part of the church and it was the by home missions have been a determining 
beginning of a multitude of· new social factdr in the development of Christian unity. 
lTIOVements. Its leaders, like Oberlin, One of the finest expressions of our reo.' 
~uilt roads and highways for religion and, ligiou3 enthusiasms has· .been the carrying . 
h~~ .Marcus Whittnan, ~lazed the !rails of, of a Christian civilization to the peoples of ... 
cIVlhzatlon across a conttnent. ThIS work, the earth and the far-off' islands of the sea~ . 
however~" the church has recklessly attem~ It is'safe to 'sa)(, ill'view of the marvel-· 
ed without serious forethought or pr{ar- oqs things accomplished in spite of our in-· 
r~nged. plan. . Sometimes it has been car- ternecine ravages, that had there Seen 
ned on in conflict between the very forces united or federated effort, a Christian so-

. ~ttempting it, and even when sympathetic ciety \vould now be .spread in social power 
It has not been cooperative. And the re- over the whole earth. But we .did not bring .. 
suIt, time upon time, has been that,· like to the infant vision of the heathen ~gos-· . 
the intrepid discoverers in the anthracite pel. We brought gospels. At least SO it 
seas, religious enterprise has perished with- seemed to them. --
in the ~each of plenty; ju~t because it .was If we ourselves can see tod~ylhe.wr()ng. 
not socIal. Three years ago the CommIttee of our sad and haggard>divislveness, what/, 
on Home Missions of the Federal Council wonder that: to the uncultivatedey~s::,~c;li,' 
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ears of the heathen it looked, not like the 
approach of human love, but, as it certainly 
did look to them like the approach of those 
'who could not' truly love them if, as it 
seemed, they did not love each other ?~_For 

. half a' century we went to the East, not 
with the persuasion of the tongues of Pen
tecost but with the confu~ion of the · , 
tongues of Babel. 
. What wonder that' those who could not 
. learn our language,_ and whose language we 
:could not speak intelligently, seemed to 
find themselves under the necessity of ac
quiring, not one speech, but~any new lan- . 
guages, in order that they mIght learn the 
vocabulary of our social brother~ood? 
'. :If waste is the cause of InefficIency, 
surely we have demonstrated it in our ap
proach'to the heathen world, and our deep-

, est encouragement may pe~haps be drawn 
from it for if they could dIscover, as they , .. 
finally did, what we were tryIng tc? say t;n 
so many confusing tongues, how SImple IS 

;, .our task when we all come· to speak one 
lariguage and make it clear that we are 
there upon one holy mission! 

The development· of a new and complex 
social order about us was getting ready for 
the"cal1 of a per~uasive and effectiv:e gos
pel. New foes were arising on every hand. 
They were all united, and we found our
selves facing federated !ice,. the ~~dera~ed 
saloon federated corruptIon In pohtlcal hfe, 

. federated human exploitation, and then all 
these together multi~lied in one stron1t !ed
e ration , the federatIon of, comm~rclahzed 

· iniquity. All of these were bound together 
in a . solemn . league and covenant, and. the 
· reason they so confidently faced a derIded 
church was because they faced a divided one. 
· On the one hand we.re the federations of 
labor and on ~ the other hand federations of 
capital, girding themselves for their ter-

. rific conflict, waiting the voice which should 
,speak with power and influence, that should 
quell. their human hatreds. . 
, Problems· of . social justice were looking 
to us with beseeching. voice, and we found 
ourselves obliged to face them, or" worse 
still, . to shun th~, with shame ~pon our 
faces and with a bewildered conSCIousness, 
because we had no common articulation 

"of a .code of spiritual principles or moral 
laws. Our, spiritual authority was n<?t 
equal to our human sympathy, because It 

· was' divided. . 
, On all these, .things we had a multitude 
of voices trying to express the same con-

sciousnes,s, but the· great world of Inen did 
not know it. Why should they know it 
when we had not found it out ourselves? 
We. s{X>ke with voices, but not with a yoi~e. 

We have not altogether passed thIS SIt
uation. Within the past f~w w.eeks I 
found in a near-by State a cIty WIth one 
saloon to every eighteen voters, filled with 
pool-rooms and vicious amttsem~nt ~e~orts, 
a city in which ~he .number of " tllegttlmate 
births reported dUring the year ,,:as ap
palling. And after I had ~et WIth the 
Protestant pastors. of that CIty for a" few 
hours I learned, to my amazement, that it 
was the first tiine that they had ever come 
together to consider their common prob
lems. ,And not only that, but it was ~ith 
exceeding- difficulty t~af I then restraIned 
them from engaging in a vicious contro-. 
versy over a most trivial matter of pro
cedure. 

Very nearly up to our own day the 
church has faced united iniquity while 
there has been scarcely a· city in which it 
could be said, in any real or serious sense, 
that its churches moved as one great force. 
And in many a town and rural village we 
yet have churches wearying thems.e~vesto 
death in a vain struggle for competItive e?,-
istence or suffering from that worst of dIS
eases ' to be "sick with their brothers' , . 

health." 
What wonder that ·we. have lost our 

civic virtue. Why are we surprised that 
we have lost not only our temperance laws 
but also our temperate ways? Why should 
we be astonished that with the loss of these 
we have also lost, our sons and filled our 
houses of refuge with our daughters? Why 
should we wonder that the rich have left 
us for their unrestrained, unholy pleasure 
and the poor because we had no united 
sense and . power of social justice to re
strain an industry that devoured widows' 
houses and that bound heavy burdens 
grievo~s to be borne, especially when this 
was sometimes done by those who for a 
pretense made long prayers? What w?n
der that with disintegrated religions whIch 
gave tl~ adequate sense of religion, the 
home should lose its sacredness and ·the 
family become the easy prey of easy di
vorce and of unholy marriage? Still we 
went en singing, "Like a mighty army 
moves the Church of God." And when we 
come to resolve it to its final analysis the 
only trouble was that we did not sing to
gether. 
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Leave for- a mom.ent . the larger review 
and consider the 'work . of our individual 
churches and the loss of their constituency. 
I say the loss of their constituency because 
the church can not be said t~~ gain or even 
hold Jts own if it simply fills ,its vacancies. 
Many churches have mark d time, year· 

, upon year, ·and thought that they were mov
ing because they kept their feet in motion. 

. The age became a migratory one. J-Iere 
was a root difficulty in our social disorder. 
The family left one city for another. It 
drifted, by the necessities of industry, from 
place to place. And' because we had no 

, provision for. shepherding the sheep that 
left one fold for another, they wandered 
about just outside some other fold. If the 
family, say, from one Baptist church, mov
ed near another Baptist church, there was 
some hope. But in at least half the cases 
they did not. 
o For a study in efficiency visit the average 
city on a Sunday night and measure the 
power of, say, one thousand people, scatter
ed among twenty-five or thirty churches, 
when they might, with the contagion of hu.;. 
man impact, be gathered into one, with a 
manifold and constantly increasing power, ' 
which, with wise direction, would send them 
back to fill the empty churches whence they 
. came and to become and to exert a social . 
conscIence. 

As in the home mission fields, so in our 
cities. We have whole sections religiously 

. dying and socially decaying because they are 
without any churches, while other sections 
right beside them die because they have too 
many churches to be supported. . Effective 
distribtition is as yet, in every city, either 
an undiscovered art or at best a feeble ef
fort. . Our rural' communities 'are in a like 
·situation because -there has been no concert 
of action. The' so-called rural problem as 

'a social perplexity has arisen almost en
tirelyfrom the disunity of our religious 
forces, and we mig.ht as well admit it. 

except our religious impulse!, He: lea,n.~+:::i;"i: 
the 'language of our daily speech beciue, 
we have only one language to be mastered~' ' 
But our re1igiori presented to bim· too, inaoy 

. tongues., 'And why shoqld we wonder [that· . " 
he could not disynguish between them? ,:., 
, He met centrifugal forces which repelled 
and not a centripetal' force, which niigll~'" ',' 
have been an irresistible attraction." He' 
found a united, d'emocracy ,arid he. '~Di~. .. 
·a' part of it the day he landed.. He ~a\V; • 
the unity of ideal in/ our public' schoOls';,' 
and he made it his own. . And if weliad ..... 

, met him with a united brotherhood of the ' 
church, he would have felt the mass impa~:. 
of religion as he felt everything. else and 
he would have yielded to it. '. . '. 

Why is it that we have nOt sooner foulld· 
ourselves in all the pressing problems '()f. 
social regeneration?' It is because we 'ar¢ .' " .".' 
still discussing our alleged differences-'; . 
which do .not exist except in our discussiQn: , .' 
The specious differentiation" between~r": 
sonal regeneration and'social salvation is a 
divergence purely in philosophy 'and not,in. 
fact. 

Ther, to witness OUr initial attempts at .' . 
integr~tion. . We began our interdenomiha;' . 
tional . movements and organizations. Jt 
was and it isa movement in the right ditec .. 
tion, 'and yet it must be confessed thatt~: 
day one of the greatest problems of ~,c 
Hgious federation is the federation 'of. the,se': 
federations. . 

Out of the force of· the church sprang 
our reform agencies, which were subject~ .' 
not only to moral 'impulse, but also tQ Itu~ . 
man caprice, arid another of our: ptoblern~, ' 
is the federating of aU' or the eliminatiotf 
of some of these. " . , 

, Then, for many, many years we. had 
fervently prayed that God would open the 
doors of the beathen world and let us in to 
take care of the heathen as our inheritance. 
GOd. '~lways gives 'u's more than we ask; 
and so he not only did that, but he opened 
our doors and poured the heathen in upon 
us. When the immigrant came he became, 
a~ bften,as not, an American' patriot before. 
there 'was time for him to become an Amer
ican citiien~' : He' assimilated, everything 

T~ell when. we began our . federative . . 
movements in local communities we siDlply. 
multiplied our .groups. The Bible clas~s 
of .the community were formed .into a.·fed.: 
eration.; also th~ . boys" clubs,- the church 
temperance groups, and 'the me~'s, clubs~'. ' 
The minis~ers separated' themselve,s off, from '. 
their churche~, . or assumed' that . they we~ 

, their churches, and foimed ministerial'as;'; 
sociati~ns, listened sometimes, to papers OJ) , . 
the a1:1thotship of thefouryhgospel, or ," th~ '. " 
question, Qf two .Isaiahs, whenwe'may ven+ . 
ture, to'd«;)ubt that ~he I~~iticians'h~ct', " 
even been i~pressed with, . one . ISaiah; 'bUt· 
only occasiona,ly, and' n~ with very·s.eli~ij'·, ', .. 
intent; did, they. di~cuss the,cotn~6n'p~," 
lems of their community' life.W e~·had,'tO. 
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begin this way because 'we were afraid of 
bringing the' churches themselves together. 

Every once in a while, generally not of
tener' than once in four or five years, the 
wave of evangelistic pow~r would strike 

. the community .. The evangelist came, ral
lied the united forces of t:he churches for 
a week, then went away, and we strangely 
supposed that what it was perfectly clear 
could be begun only by united action could 
be kept up and developed without it, and 
the churches fell apart sometimes a little 

'. farther than they were before. 
. Meanwhile every force, every move

ment, every single group gathered to op
pose the church was making its common. 
compact with its common stock and its 
evenly divided -dividends. 

The wonder is not that we have not gain
ed more ground. We have here a wonder
ful testimony to the power of the gospel 
and it.; unquenchable fire that the light of 
religion did not go· out altogether. . 

We give all sorts of reasons for it. But it 
was not because we. were not thinking right. 
It was not because we were not thinking 

. alike. It was not jbecause we were wor
shiping differently or because our polities 
were different. It was simply that we 
didn't work and act together upon the tasks 
in which we :were in absolute agreement. 
We ·were confused in our self-conscious
ness. / W econceived_ our churches and our 
sects as ends in themselves, rather than as 
the means to the· one end that we have al-

, ways had in' common. We remembered 
that we were of Paul, or of Apollos, while 
we forgot that we were all of Christ, and 
that all thing~ were-ours. We were losing our 
lives because we were trying to save them. 

So much· for the facts of history. Let 
us now seek the vision of prophecy. This 
~reckless prodigality of moral power and 
spiritual impulse was not because the church 
was becoming an apostate church. I twas 

- not because she was leaving an old theol
ogy or because she was rejecting a new 
one. Taken as a whole" her views were 
becoming larger and her vision finer. In 
certain ways· she was creating greater 
forces." But her forces were spent because 
her att~ck ol,l sin was not concerted, and 
because· she was nof conscious of her own 
inherent unity. The. church and ministry 
went Oil doing t.heir unrelated work, gain
. i~g a keener ·moral s~nse and stronger eth-

.. ical gospel.. The church and her gospel 

were creating the very unrest that was cry
ing out for social justice. And even while 
the church was losing the toilers she' was 
preparing for their . social emancipation. 
She was continually creating larger oppor
tunities which,' however, she was failing to 
meet because of her divided moral forces. 

We now feel that something very differ
ent is to be done. 

It is interesting that the first seriou's 
movement toward federation was in' the 
foreign field. The missiqnaries began to 
send . back word that they could not make 
their way by using such confusing tongues. 
They sent imperative messages· to us that 
they must get together, not only in order 
to impress the gospel upon the heathen, but 
for their own self-preservation. J30th 
Christian unity and social service are. 
l~rgely . re~ex actions from· the field of for
eIgn mIssIons. 

Now, throughout the heathen world we 
are rapidly mUltiplying union church move
ments. In India we have the South India 
Uinited COurch of nine different denomina
tions, and another federation is under way 
in Central India. These foreign Federal 
Councils are being organized, not on the 
basis of common forms of worship, but are 
being grouped by the . langUages or dialects 
which their people speak. They are form
ed on social units. 

In West China a movement has in view 
one Protestant Christian church for that 
entire important part of the new Chinese 
republic. The same story is coming back 
to us from Korea and the Philippines. J a"':' 
pan has dissolved its tentative and volun
tary evangelical alliance and now has an 
official federatiqn of eight denominations. 

Practically all of the mission schools· are 
interdenominational and federated. There 
come to my desk every week something like 
two hundred and fifty different home re
ligious publications, most of them being, or 
alleging to be, denominational organs. On 
the other hand, in the heathen field their 
publications are ,common and interdenom
inational. Thus are our little "children
leading us. 

In fact, if we should in this country only 
fQllow the example of the foreign field, we 

. should make. a progress that would surprise 
ourselves. The rec.ent splendid call of the 
republic of China for the prayers -of the 
Christian churches of China and the world 
is the clear issue of a social gospel. 
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. The main point, however, upon which we man suffering. A true father wilt nQtil~;~ 
are finding our most common approac~ is ~ischi1dren hurt each other, eitherbY'111lJ~/·.~,· 

- in the new emphasis which we are giving, Ice or neglect, and he does not Jove the':·:' 
because we are forced to give it, to the strong child better than' he' does thew.: 
nearer social problems of our day. Here, We feel a deeper and more tOrmentiDg,:', 
at least, we find no true reason for differ- sense of sin, a profounder consciousriess:of~ 
entiation. Noone will argue that there - the eternal truth, that· a sin, whether" olin-.• " . 
are ~Methodist Episcopal saloons; or such . difference or intent, against our brother or· .. ' ..... . 
a thing as Baptist child labor, or Congre- our si~ter, is an ~ffe~se against an outraged.',. 
gationalist vice, or Presbyterian sweat- and righteously IndIgnant God, that social 
shops, or Episcopal Tamtnany Halls; or !llorals and personal religion are 'one an4 
Seventh Day Baptist gambling houses. . Inseparable now and forever and that GOd .. 

Not only do we thus find no sensible rea- is not a ~l1er ~f ihdulgenc~; at a~y price. ,.' 
son for division, but we have very quickly The thIrd. article of ourevangehcalm~ . 
discovered that we shall meet this oppor- sage is the absolute certit,ude of' judgment. · 
tunity in unity or else we shall not meet it Shall not God· avenge those whose cries 
at all. Social regeneration must have a come .uP to him day and night?Y ea,. 
social approach. The social tasks and speedily he shall. avenge them. -

-problems of a city can' not be met by. any The final message is redemption,. the re- . 
church except in common conference with demption of th~ individual in the world, ',. 
every other church. and through hiin of the world itself, and~ . 

This application of the gospel to the there is no redemption of either without " . 
needs of the world is what is giving us our the redemption of the other. . 
unity. When we get together upon our The gospel is .outgrown, the Christian· 
common ~ask, we can not help forgetting, pulpit is superfluous, the church of the 
for the time being at least, the things which living COrist goes out of existence when. .., 
have divided us because. we find ourselves the tJ1.1ths of the gospel, the vocabulary of.' 

. in unity upon those two laws upon which the preacher, and the constitution of the' 
Jesus said the whole law and the prophets Church no longer contain the words "God " . 
hung, cn love to God and love to nlan. We "sjn," . "judgment," and "redemption," '~d 
are facing our common foe of commercial- they are gigantic and capacious words, be- .' 
ized vice, of human exploitation, together, longing to a vocabulary that·· can interpret .' 
and we are receiving abuse. As we stand the. "Yho}e. universe of. right and wrong, . 
side by side it becomes impossible for us to b~th IndiVIdual and SOCIal. They are. ap
do anything but love our fellow Christians, ph cable to every problem in God's .world. " .. 
and· \ve are willing that they should make Thus nearly all the things belong together;'. 
their intellectual expression of religion ac- that we have thought apart. . . ..'- ,. 
cording to their own type of mind, and that In fact, we have discovered . that while 
they should worship' after their own' fonns we were praying for a' "revival of religion·' 
and customs. we were really in the ~dst of what· prom-.· 

Vve have made, only within the past few ises to be one of the greatest revivals that 
days, another great discovery. We have this world has ever known. Our present sen:
discovered that evangelism and _social serv- sitive rocial conscience simply meant thatwe 
ice 'are not only inseparable now and for- have a "second blessing" and. that we are' 
ever, but are one and the same. In other again passing through the experience of ~ ." .'. 
words, . when we . get together seriously .ligion. How on earth can there·be· any .. ' 
upon' the work of social service we find- jot or. tittle of difference. between· saving 
t.hat we are together upon what we thought one man at a time or saving two? between" 
was the·· remote work of evangelism. regenerating an individual and . sanctifying 

The evangelist is to proclaim the full Fa- a whole city full of individuals? ' .. ' ._. .. 
therhoodof God-a God' who rules his The only difference between a true sOcial 
hou~ehold with the unwavering hand of evangelism and what we used to consider 
justice and with a heart of love. . Thus by that .word is that the moumerS'bench 
the invocation of the heavens for divine and mercy seat are full. We' come~ not ..... ' 
just~ce' and the cry 9f an infinite affection only one by one, but all are on our knees to-: .. ' 
meet and mingle with every human cry that gether. True social service is simply evan- -
~~se~. upward for hu~an justice or of hu- gelism a hundred or a: thousandfold.' " 

. .f 
• 
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- is, it ~y J~ss' holy t9 crush out a den of 
"Ice-than it is to regenerate a vicious man? 
Here again our differences are only in our 
use of terms, and not in reality and fact. 

,- Go to commercialized vice and to industrial .. 
~ injustice and say to them, "We will make 

- the laws. tighter," and they will answer, 
"'Very well, \ve will' find ways to' break 
them." Go and say to them, "We will 
make our courts stronger," and they will 
answer to themselves, if they do not to us, 
':The political power of our money is 
stronger than any court of justice." 

But suppose you could go to them and 
say, "The churches of this city, all of them, 

. have gotten together. - They are thinking, 
planning,. and moving as one man to crush 

, you." They might doubt it; but if they 
did not doubt it, they would fear it as they 
have not feared even the Almighty himself. 

N ow for these common tasks ,ve are dis
covering, faster than we 'admit it, and we 
are' conscious of it faster even than we ex-

. press it to ourselves, that for these common 
missions we require no changes of our sym
bols or of the intellectual e~pression of our 
',religious faith. We have passed the pe.;. 
riods of both division and of toleration 
and we are entering that of serious co
operation.· While Christian unity as a 
sentiment is everywhere in the air, it is 

,taking perhaps three concrete forms.-
The . first is that which is expressed by 

the hierarchy at Rome. We may pass it 
by this morning without consideration. 

The secona is that which finds expression 
in such movements as the Christian Unity 
Foundation and tli~ proposed\Vorld Con
ference on Faith and Order. For that·we 
pause to offer a sympathetic prayer and to 
express our hope. . 

. expression, is an illustration of 'thisprin
ciple of progress. 

Federal. unity is stronger and more vital 
than the' first form of unity represertted by 
the Vatican' because it is unity with free
dom, and because unity is stronger with
out uniformity than with it. The differ-

. ence between the unity of the united Pros
estant churches and the unity of Rome is 
also this: ,vith federal unity the church 
may give herself for the sake of the world, 
regardless of what becomes of hersel,f; 
she may. give herself for the sake of hu
manity and not use humanity for the sake 
of herself; while undeC' the unity of Rome 
she is obliged first of all to take care of 
her own life. Our unity must be determin- . 
ed by the text this morning. We must be 

. willing to save our life by losing it. 
Federal unity is a larger immediate pos- . 

sibility than the unity of faith and' order, . 
because it is so much. simpler a process. 
It takes less time. We may all join our~ 
selves to the common task and gird our 
garments just as strong whether or not our 
outward habilamentsare just alike. 

Getting together in action saves a tre
mendous amount of the time unnecessarily 
spent in mental processes, because by get
ting together in action we find that we 
really are thinking alike without taking the 
time to do it by a philosophical process. 
I am sometimes asked if I think it probable 
that the thirty denominations which are the 
constituent bodies of the Federal Council 
will hold tog~ther in permanent unity, and 
my answer is this: There is less differen
tiation and distance between the two remot
est bodies now in'that council than the dif
ferentiation and difference between the two 
wings of anyone of these denominations. . 
That is to say, we are closer together in 

,- But there is another form of . Christian 
unity which ,is possible-without waiting for _ 
anyconferenc~ on 'faith and order, and 
which is absolutely ·necessary before we 

this larger inclusiveness than we are with
in ourselves. 

I should be willing to predict that within 
ten years there will be no self-respecting 
city where the churches are not bound to
gether in some form of effective federation. 

can reach the common ground for any such 
conference. I like to call it Christian unity 
at work. 
~ has put into our human order the 

mingling -together of Unity and diversity. 
While it is a unity on the -one -hand which. 
is not unifonnity, it must also be adi
versity on the other hand which is not di
visiveness. I believe- that the· movement of 
which the Federal Council of the Ch-urches 
of Otnst'in America is the most concrete 

• 

Fe~eral unity, 'however, recognizes the 
two prinCiples of progress, differentiation 
and coherence.· It recognizes that the 
kingdom of God does not mean solitariness . 
on . the one hand or uniform consolidation 
on. the . other~ . It is simply genuine co~. 
operation 'with9ut regard to the ,ultimate 
result upOn ~urs~lves. It .is not trying' t9 
get men' ,to think alike or, to think together . 
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It is 'willing that the ·army s,hould be com
posed of various regiments with .. differing, 
uniforms, with differing banners, and even, 
if necessary, with different bands of mu
sic at appropriate intervals, ,provided they 
~ove together, face the same way, uphold 
each other, and ·fight the common foe of 
the sin of the world with a common fight 
.for the Master of their souls, for each 

, other, and for mankind. 
Such' a' church·' is absolutely irresistible. 

According to biblical arithmetic, if one can 
chase one thousand, two can put not only 
twice as many but ten thousand to flight; 
and if you multiply according to this arith
metic until you reach the twenty million 
Protestant church members in this coun
try, you can gain some' estimate of what. 
God intends that we should do. 

I have discovered, I think, this interest
i,ng fact: that it is possible, almost always, 

. to get the churches into Olristianunity, 
provided you can prevent them from dis
cussing Christian unity. I am not asking 
men any more to come together from the 
various churches to hold a conference with 
me on the question of, Christian unity. I 
am . willing to talk with them upon almost 
any other subject but that. The important 
thing is to get them together to show them 
the common social task-a task which ab
solutely can not be done unless. they do it 
together-and leave them. to draw their 
own ,inference as to their duty, and as to 
the will of God and the spirit of Christ 

None of us is willing to be tolerated by 
the other any longer.· If I thought you 
were tolerating me this morning I should 
go home. 

And I have discovered another interest
ing fact. If you want to have a conference 
which will be absolutely parmonious, with
out . bitterness or invidious utterance, get 
men to come -together from just as many 
denominations as you can, like the Quad
rennial Council at Chicago, where they 
met together to face the common task. It 
is only when the men and' women of one 
denomination get together in conference 
that there is any seriously divisive utterance. 

When the task ,is completed and the 
church becomes the conscience, the. in
terpreter, and the guide of the social order, 
and when the spiritual authority. which she 
possesses is translated into one common 
tongue and her voices become one mighty 
voice, the gates of hell shall no longer pre-

" ,.'- , .. 

vail against her,~nd she will be .no.I~Si 
weak and . helpless before' .. ~he ,:h8.nf;~;. . .. 
sullen, and defiant, face of,inju5ticeJ.<i~:,· •. ·; 
manity, and -heartless neglect, and she. will··,/ ••. 
be able to take care of all her chi1d~ ..... ; . 
and her children are humanity. 

. FinaJly, then, brethren, the creativewor~;: 
of home missioitscan be conceived, tOday
and tomorrow, only by a ProtestantchurcJl.' 
with the social vision and impulse, and~n 
only be performed by unity and comjtjr ... 

And only by these selfsame tokens .~". 
the heathen lands be redeemed; the hea~eJl" 
of those lands who come to 'us'be shaped.' 
into a Christian democracy; the Christ~/ 
home preserved in sacred. purity; our boys~-~": 
delivered from thehost~ of sin; our 'girls" . 
~elivered from _ the lust of men; the peOple. 
redeemed from injustice and op'pr~sSiOll;: 
our evangelism be 'redemptive,; and the .,i 
Christian. Church itself saved from becmn..: J'. 

ing atrophied, and from the contempt of " 
the world; by an immediate sweeping •• " 
cial vision and an instant ~ense of genuine" 
and earnest unity, through. which and by. 
whicli only h~r spiritual authority can' make 
the kingdoms of this world the kingdonl0f 
our Lord.- . 

And now what of this' Seventh DayBa~ 
tist Conference with . all the forces of loy .... 
alty that it represents? lam ~ol~that 
there are those who tell you that youo.t· 
to set yourself in bold array ;against· ~eSe . 
other twenty-nine bodies of brothers and. 
sisters. They even tell you that· these 
other twenty-nine are banded together for 
the purpose of crushing out your liberty. 
If I give you no other message tliis mom ... 
ing, may I give you' this one.t You can trust 
the other twenty-nine Christian denomina
tions of this council. And when I go to 
them I tell all twenty-nine of _them that 
they can trust you.' . The day for servile . 
suspicion is gone. These brethren of y~ , 

, will act with you in united freedom, .in 
united faith, with the finest of OJristian. 
consideration and of mutual concern that. 
no real principle be ·impaired. 

The Federal Council of the Churches of: •• 
. Christ in America is the cooimon grOun~" '.' 
upon ,,·hich you come together withth~~ ..... 
You look into each other's faces and behold 
the same light. You look upward .and~~t.:' . ", 
ness the same Master .. You then loOk out-; . 
together upon the world and W'itD~:t04:;,: 
gether the,~sk which can Only bed9l'te.~';',: 
a common task." 
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I I spiritual interpretation .... He insisted that " ,," oS· ABBATH . REFORM their transgression would be not merely 
. . •• . . an injury to man, but a sin against God." 

-HThe Sabbath rest was not instituted by 
Strange Mingling of Truth and Error. the' fourth commandment, but enforced. It 

obeys a law previously observed, and one 
In studying the Bible-school helps on ,which belongs to the very constitution of 

"The Ten Commandments," as found in man. It was regarded as of such supreme 
the Sunday School, 'Times, one who clings importance, in expressing faith and obedi-. 

'to the Bible Sabbath is painfully impressed ence on the part of God's people, that it 
lvith the strarige mingling of truth and er,.. was called a' 'sign of the, covenant.' Our 
ror regarding -it. It is hard to see how Lord did not abrogate this law, but show
rational. conscientious Bible scholars can 'ed how it should be kept, in: rest and wor
be so strong and clear regarding the bind- ship and deeds of ,mercy."-HThe Ten 

-' ' ing authority of the commandments of J e- Commandments will endure as the authori
. hovah, and still reject one of their n10st ex- tative statement of the morallalv of God, 

plicit and ~unmistakable precepts! If the so long as conscience Temains sovereign in 
fourth commandment were one of the pre- pur moral nature. . . ~ Looking at the Deca
cepts of the ceremonial law, or one of the logue as a whole we note certain distinct
laws to govern the tribes, such as :Nloses ive truths. The first is the Claim of its 
based upon the moral law given on Sinai, ,divine origin, 'God spake all these '[fjords.' 
lve could easily see how Bible students . They were not the gathered and condensed 
might take -the positions th~y do regarding lvisdom of ages. . . . They were breathed 
it; and still have no misgivings regarding , into the mind and heart of Moses by God, 
the truth of their position. But it is, hard who chose him as his instrument of revela-, 
to understand how one ean take the strong- tion to mankind."-, "Reme111ber: {the Sab
est possible position regarding the "binding bath day) because already 'hallowed and 
for~e of the Ten Commandments for all commanded (Gen. ii, 2, 3; Ex. xvi, 23)." 
time, and then set ,aside one of them as in- -"Holy: as always, this means consecrated, 
valid, without having some fears lest he separated, set apart, devoted .... Two rea
be iIi error. - - so~s Cl;re assigned for the sanctification of 

By way of illustration let us examine the seventh day: the fact of creation, and 
some of these teachings as we' find them in subsequently, the fact of redemption from 
a single issue of the Times (Aug. 23, 1913) Egypt.", ' , ' 
upon the lesson, "The Ten C ol1ullalldments, Among other impressive things found in 
/." As to the perpetual and binding force -the helps to the study of this lesson is this 

, of the lalv we have these clear and truth- prayer. "0 thou God of the Sabbath, may 
ful statements:' "It lvill be well for the we be more careful to observe and value 
teacher- to show' also ho\v fundamental the thy day. Deliver our' Christian lands from 
commandments are, and hOlY they were ,this growing disregard of thy holy day. 
written in the facts of human life long be- May the privilege and delight of the Sab
fore Moses wTote them."-HThese com- 'bath be known,- that we may give our at
ptandments, which are thus seen to have tention on that day to the "thoug-hts of eter-
been ot such supreme importance to Israel, nal things. For thy sake. Amen." . 

, are in reality of equal importance to every Then comes the' thought: "It is worthy 
nation and individual. They embody of note that those who keep the Sabbath 
principles . which were not original with are far f!lore careful to observe the other 
Moses, and which did not emerge first of commandments, of God. There is a keen 
all when Israel was at Sinai; but which ~ sensitiveness to his will and wishlvhere 
belong to the' very constitution of human the Sabbath is observed." 
life and society .... Were they abrogated, Thus' ,we have selected, from the writ
amended, . or improved by 'Christ? ~ .. ings of at least four noted Bible-school men 
Christ regarded the Ten Commandments in this one paper upon the lesson contain-
as perfect -and changeless (Matt. v, 17-20), ing the fourth commandment, these clear 
but he saw the need of -rescuing them from and significant teachings regarding God's 
the misconceptions and false additions of law and his Sabbath. To everyone of 
the. Pharisees. He gave to' them their true them we can say amen, and then fervently 
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join in the prayer-' for a. more careful ob
servance of the Sabbath of Jehovah. The 
teachings are true, and in complete har
mony with the Bible, and with the teach
ings and' practice of Ouist. But what a 
shock comes to us when after all these 
clear-cut truths we read: "Our Lord's day, 
is not the Hebrew Sabbath. It is more: 
It falls on a different day-of the week., It 
has another and sweeter sanction. But 
it has the same purposes. It is given for 
rest, for the recollection of him who rose 
again in victory, and for the practice of 

- the mercy he has taught. It is our day of 
privilege, and therefore of liberty (J.nd joy." 
Again: "The observance of the 'first-day' 
instead of the seventh shows that we stand 
on redemption ground. "-"What sanction 
have we for observing the first d~y of the 
week as the Sabbath?" (John xx, I, 19, 
26; Acts xx, 7; 1 Cor. xvi, 2; Rev. i, 10), 

Thus, after precept upon precept of truth 
regarding the perpetual and binding force 
of the law, which was approved and obeyed 
by Christ; after the clearest and strongest 
teachings regarding the Sabbath that was 
made for man and which "our Lord did 
not abrogate" ; and after this fervent prayer 
to the God of the Sabbath for its preserva
tion, these teachers of immortal' souls 
sweep away from the law the only com
mandnlent that tells what God made that 
law! Take away the fourth, and all the 
other 'commands might be claimed by 
worshipers of Baal or of any other deity, 
as the commands of their gods. , But 
when we come to the fourth it contains Je
hovah's signature-namely, the God who 
made the heavens and the earth and all that 
in them is~ The worshiper of the sun 
finds that the Author of this law made the 
objec~ of his worship, and the fourth com
mandment is the only one that tells him 
so. It 'is this c~mmand that our teachers 
would sweep away by one stroke of the 
pen. They 'set aside this hallowed, devot
ed ~day of sac-red time, placed in the only 
cycle God created-that of the week-to be 
his .perpetual representative in all time lest 
men forget him, and put in its place a man
made sabbath, taken from pagan lvorship, 
and call this a better sabbath than the one 
God gave! 

Then as Scripture proof for Sunday, we 
-are referred to one visit to the' sepulcher, 
two meetings of Christ with his disciples 
behind closed doors (for fear of the Jews 

in o~e case), the' farewell meetiDg.ofpaU't...' 
described in the Acts, his instrtlctio..s~,r~' ':. 
garding laying aside money the,'firSt,:'~Y;r,'~: 
of the week for collections when hesoow4,' .. i 
come, and the -uncertain text.- ,about<the 
Lord's· day, in Revelation, no one of which' ; 
texts can be construed to say one word> 
about any change of the Sabbath I.ADd 
these are all that can be offere~for pr.oof, ... 
over against a New .Testament- full' ofre-: 
corded Sabbath-keeping and Sabbathwor~ ," 
ship by Christ and the apostles, ·who'kept>," 
the Sabb according to the co~d-:,' ," 
ment; a d ei' against the specific teach~,>' " 
ings of ' that he came not to doaway~ 
the law, every jot and tittle of which !he 
declared to be in force. _ , " 

Let me ask: - If all, these teachers had~ 
never seen the Bible until thirty years of . ' 
age, and if they had received no precqD~ 
ceived notions of tlJe Sunday error through' 
education until they were of that age,and 
then the; Bible had- been given to, them and 
accepted as God's rule of life" would~any " 
of them be likely to see any ,.grouitdfor 
Sunday-keepipg in. it? Wo~ld theY!1ot,,
under the clear hght ·of Bible teachIngs .' 
alone, be ardent observers of God's-holy" " 
Sabbath? ' Would the Sabbath, made for 
man and commanded as, God's perpetual 
representative in time, then be called· Je\!I- , 
ish and regarded as obsolete? No indeed; 
one standing on purely Biblegroundsoould 
get no such idea of the Sabbath -and no ' 
authority for the so-cal~ed Lord's day. 

Annual·Meeting. 
The annual meeting of the Seventh~Day , 

Baptist Missionary Society, for the eleC
tion of officers and the transaction of such ' ' 
business as may properly come before it, 
will be held in th~ vestry of the Pawca-,' 
tu~k Seventh Day Baptist' church in WeSt-" 
erly, R~ I., on Wednesday, September ,17, 
A. D. 1913, at 9.30 a.m. 

WY. 'L. CL.UKE,:' 
, Pr~siilmt. ",', ~ 

,A. S~ BABCOCK;, 
Recording Secr~t(Jry.' :.', 

"About as lifelesS, a thing as we.,ever-'see'·· 
is a stone. But Paul says that believersm 

, 'living stones,' built into a'temple, havinc.. 
it is suggested, _, grip to hold OD. and: 
will to stay put." 
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,CONFERENCE PAPERS, 1913 

The Finances of the Tract Society. 
.' 

TREASURER F. J. HUBBARD. 

What is your security? 
~ This is the substance of a question asked 
me by a banker last fall when, I went to 
borrow money for the debt caused by the 
African investigati(>n. 

JVIJat is j'Otlr sectl.rity? 
And I answered: 
Ten thousand lo)'al Seventh Day Ba.p-

tists! \ , 
;' The business end of the Tract Society 
has always appealed to- me on exactly that 
basis,-the will of these ten thousand loyal 
Seventh Day Baptists as_ 'expressed through 
their contributions,' and executed by the 
board they have designated for that work, 

. -and I am confident that the people will 
supply the wherewithal to carry out any 

. ,.line . of work in which they are enough in- , 
terested to express a preference. 

. Are there some of us who feel that busi
ness and religion do not go well together? 
If so, remembe,r that the Master said, "I 
must be about my Father's business." 

That business was preaching the word 
and ministering to the less fortunate. That 
business wa~ religion itself, but the busi
ness of every individual should be just as 
thoroughly inspired by a deep :religious 
conviction, and the business side of our re
ligious bodies should be recognized as of 
as' great necessity as the spiritual; for 
those· of us who can not preach the word 
must do it, and in these days it must be 
done through organized bodies. .' 

. No automobile will run until the cur
, rent is turned on, and somebody must start 

it. 
. Now the "current'" of the Tract Society 

is currency and the "somebody" who starts 
~his .machine is the whole people who con
tribute of their income, be it much or lit
tle, that the work of our special Sabbath 

. truth nlay be kept alive. 
I think the thing that· has been most im

pressed on me this year has been the devo
tion of those of Us who are poor in purse. 

Some one once said that nature abhors 
a vacuum and that the 'poorer one . is in 
purse, the richer he is in .spirit to c6mpen

. sate for it, and I have thought of this time· 

and again as a poor sewing girl' sent one 
dollar and fifty-two cents-a tenth of' her 
incomt! f9r a month--or another" who 
had only seventy-five cents as a tenth of' 
her income for a week and so saved for 
two weeks, or of two sisters who sent their 
mites again and again through the year 
until it totaled nearly fifteen dollars, and 
how delighted they were when "the 
Lord had especially blessed them" and 
they were able to send seven dollars at one 
time. 

We know lots of people who. are deJight
'ed "when the Lord has especially blessed 
them" but who do not ·think it necessary to 
return part of it to the Source from which 
it came. . .. 

I could go on citing these things by the 
score, as the special effort to'raise the 
,mo~ey for the debt has appealed to so many 

. to lend their help. 
Then there comes to my mind the man 

who, in response to the. secretary's ;nvita
tion, \vrote what he thoUght the': board 
ought to do, and in winding up his letter said 
it was worth fifty dollars to him to get 
that· off his mind, so deeply had he felt 
on the subject, and so enclosed his check 
for that amount. 

That's pretty practical. 3dvice. ~ 
Then there is. another man ~ who has· a 

regular habit of send·ing me five-dollar. bills. 
Just as soon as I see his letter-head on an 
envelope I say,-"Hello,' there is anothef· 
five-dollar bill !" 

Wouldn't it be a good thing for )'0'11 t6 
get that habit? 

Another matter that I want to call vour 
attention to is the Permanent Fund. About 
fifty of our people have left the Tract So
ciety various amounts by will, or gift, and 
this money' is placed in a special fund,
is kept invested in safe, interest-bearing se
curities and. the income used for the work 
of the society. It is \vorthy of note that 
not one cent of these funds has ever been 
lo~t through faulty investment or other-;, 
wise. 

These amounts' are kept separately under 
the name of the donor and thus 'form a 
perpetual memorial to those who have thus 
been so especially interested in the Sclhbatlt 
of the Lord their God. 

;J would really like to el1tphasize' the 
thought of the Permanent Fund in the hope 
that more of our people will continue the 
work after they have gone, by providing 

.. 

,.J 
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.for the ,Tract Society 'in their· will~. ·Of 
course you can give a substantial amount 
during your lifetime and 'have it placed in 
this fund if you wish. Some have done 
tbis .. 
',. Asa people we stand for the Sabbath of 
J eho'lJait,-it ,is our peculiar distinction, our 
birthright, and as such 'it is not only our 
dnty, but should be our particular joy, to 
spread that truth abroad. Do it during 
your lifetim~ by direct gift as the Lord 
shall prosper you, and afterward let the 
work be in~reased because you have a hand 
in it forever. 
. The contributions to the Tract Society 
last year amounted to $4,560.00, of which 
amount. $660.00, or. about I 5 per cent, was 
contributed by lone Sabbath-keepers. 

. I imagine this is the best showing they 
have ever made,--certainly for a long time, 
~and the interest displayed by these scat
tered ones is worth much more than the 
money they contributed. 

The income fronl invested funds amount
'ed to $5,210.00, or. nearly 15 per cent more 
. than the total' contributions, so you will 
readily see how restricted our work would 
be were it not for those who have gone be-
fore. . 

The expenses of the society may be c1as-. 
sHied un~er seven general heads; such as-. . 

. :The Publishing House and, our regular 
publications .. . ................. $8,35 I 00 

The· Junior Quarterly, published by the 
Sabbath School Board with our 

" assistance... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4&> 00 
The African Investigation and the work 

done in that land' ............... 1,300 ·00 
The printing and distribution of tracts, 

including the Boodschapper ..... 1,050 00 

. 'duct~d through the : medium 'of 
boards, and to my mind thisissimpiy ;';.1' . '..,." .'. 

of the straws that indicate the ' ... -!W""&&"~"';; 
of a closer union of aU our' aell0I101l1tatl,on:u 
activities. 

The financial details of the work at the' 
Publishing House are set _out in' the rePQli·, 
of the manager, but in passing I ,wish. to 
say that Mr. Wotden is filling theposition.<· 
at the Publishing House with credit to the ...i 
denomination, financially and ()t~rw.se.,i;:: 
,The RECORDER shows a loss in circUlation··· •. ;;:'· 
'and a slightly . reduced deficit, whiletlte 
Visitor shows both loss of' circulation 'and 
increase in the' amount of the deficit. 

But read his . report, it, is short. 
worth while. 

So .' much, then, for. the year just pasL 
_The coming year will have its ownpt~ 
lems and these must be solved, not b~Jl)e~ 
board, but by the whole people acting as a. 
unit" for the upbuilding of Christ's' king~ .• · ... 
dom; and in so far as ,'we hold to that Sa.~ 
batH truth which has set us apartftotD 
other people,-teaching it and preaching it 
~o the wprld at large, and more particularly·· 
trainitig 'our OW", young people in" the 
knowl~dge that it is the Sabbath d3Y, which " 
we ar~ t~ hold sacred and not any day,~ ... . 
inso far will we be fulfilling our missio~·: ..... . 
and the work of the' American Sabbath' 
Tract Society along these Ilnes is~ yO",.' 
work and calls for your whole-hearted ~, 
operation in your thoughts, your talk, ,your', 
pra-)'ers and your p'l~rse. .' . .' 

Annual Meeting of the Seventh " Day.; 
B~p~st' Education Society.· . Sabbath Reform Field Work, acct. ... 926 ()() 

Traveling and incidental expenses of of~ . The annual meeting of the Seventh Day 
~cers !lnd .agent~ .......... : . . . . . 345 00 Baptist Education Society for the recep-

Work tn conj unction With the MIssionary. , . 
Society and under its direction .. 1,650 00 .tto~ of t.he report -of ,the Executtve Board.,' . 

. . the election of. officers, ,and such other 'bus':' 
I~ this connection I wish ~ocall your at- iness as may' come befo~e the meeting, 'Yil1-

t~ntt?n. t.o the fact th~t, lea':lng out of c<?n- be held at Alfred, N. Y., on First-day, Sep- . 
slde~ab?n the work In Africa a~d t~e I.n-: tember 21, 1913~ at 7.30 o'clock p.' m. ,. 

, vesttgatJon of that field, all of whIch IS dls- WM.. C. WHITFORD' 

continued, and disregarding the expenses p,.e.sid~nt.: .,' 
of our regular publications, our expendi- EARL P. SAUNDERS," •. 
tures were about $4,400.00, and'?f this "Recording ~ecretary. 
amount $ I ,650.00 was for work In con- . . 

.• :,". i junction with the Missionary.Society and 
under its direction, while $400.00 was for 
the Junior Quarterly, published by the Sab-
bath. School· Board. , 

In other words, nearly fifty per cent of . 
the outside work of this society was con-

"It· isa very good style of prayer rit~~~~':<:i:: 
ing when, by agreement, many praY,·eacJt:/., 
alone, for the same thing at thesame'time:';;;j:,;,', 
the people do not ~eet, but their prayerS" " " 
d h h " ". o-at t e t rone. ' , .".', 
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FI-==================-===========g. her grasp, sadly fails in the trust, commit-
WOMAN'S WORK ted to her hands. Her ideals,-and what 

IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WI&. 
Contributing Editor. 

A Song of Neilrhborhood. 

Come close and let us waJce the joy 
Our fathers used to know, 

When to the little old schoolhouse 
Together they would' go. 

When neighbor's heart to neighbor warmed 
In thought for common good; 

. \Ve'Il strike that fine old chord again- . 
. A song of neighborhood. 

Out in the world we all have learned 
Hardness of toil and care; 

It's tried our souls and shorn our youth. 
Of dreams and visions fair. 

In thought for self we may have lost 
The larger hope and claim; 

Come-'neath this common roof, and here 
W ~'11 find its power again. 

The fathers clove the wilderness 
And made a -clearing here, 

. .~ 

. true woman does not set a high standard 
for her children,-become the inspiration 
of childish minds; her religion, their re
ligion; her valuation of life, their own. It 
is a wonderful thing to have opportunity 

'. thust'o mold young lives, and even though 
the youth seems often to have forgotten 
the careful training of his home, I suppose 
this seldom is altogether lost; but, on the 
contrary, it is one of the most important 
and determining factors in' any life . 

Naturally this home influence takes shape 
. around the education of' the child, the 

. 'training of his mind and his school life. 
And that leads us directly to the topic which 
is before us for consideration: How can 
Seventh Day Baptist womeq. help, our col-
leges? . 

And_ at its heart, this friendly roof 
They joined. their hands to rear; 

.And- here they met and talked' and 
A larger common weal. 

=Their future we are living now, 
. Here we their purpose feel.. 

The little old red school has gone; / 
Its spirit must not go, . 

For what· it to our fathers meant 
Our present need must know. 

More than money, more than teachers, 
our colleges need students, young people 
from Seventh Day Baptist homes. Alfred,. 
lVlilton and Salem open their doors wide, 
they hold out. suppliant hands to the young 

planned people upon whom the future of our de
nomination depends, to the young people in 
your homes. And what is your response?' 
A . quarter, a third of those whom they 
should rightfully expect Why is' this? 
,There are various reasons, some. of which 
. I shall touch upon later. But one of them,. 

-Heavy .. the work that waits our hands 
Our single strength, but small; 

United here for common' tasks, 
We find the strength of all. 

-Edna M~rray Ketcham, in La Follette's. 

Present Help for Our Colleges •. 
-

MISS AGNES BABCOCK. 

Address given at the W 01nan~s Hour of 
C ollference. 

The work of woman is twofold: prac
tical, yes, intensely so; but idealistic as 
well. And when woman loses sight of her 
inspirational prerogatives, she misses wide 
fields that naturally lie open to herinflu-
ence. 
. In no department of her work is this 
mo~e true that) in the training of her chil
dreri. And· the mother who is absorbed 
in caring for the material welfare of her 
family, and looking after their physical 
wants, to the exclusion of the cultivation 

. of ,the developing intellects and souls within 

I believe, is to be met by you women, in
dividually, in your own homes, and with 
your own children and the young people 
about vou. 

In the first place, stand for. education, 
not alone the training of the public s,chool, 
but the broader and more liberal culture to 
be gained from college study and life. Hold 
up before your young people, not the util
itarian standard, which incites them to pre
pare in the shortest possible time to take 
the position paying the best salary, but the 
truer ideal of education as preparation for 
a life-work which shall- mean more than a 
salary. 

In the second place, cultivate in your 
children an enthusiasm and love for our . 
own colleges. If Alfred i's the college .of 
your choice, become familiar with what 
goes on the.re, rejoice. in her triumphs, ad
mire her new . library ; if you live in the 
West, let. Milton be a frequently discussed 
topic, . take pride in her high standard. of 
scholarship, wax enthusiastic even over her 
baseball victories; and if you are a West 
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Virginian nlake the success of' Salem your all. But you may notrealizethat~n91V1/'~'~
own~ In short, make our colleges so much possibly never before,. they are' facipg:;. 
a part of the life of your children that, crisis, upon the issue of which may,·",··· 
when the time comes for them to choose, their very life ... Y ear by year theyhave,_ 
they wilt" naturally and as a matter of been taking advance steps, adding toequiJE:: 
course turn loyally to one of our own ment new buildings, increasing the teaclt~'.) 
schools instead of to an outside college. ing force, advancing the courses of instruc': 

Support of this kind is well deserved by tion, thus entailing large increase in theyear~ 
our colleges, and the conscientious, pains- ly financial budget, but 'all demanded by_tlt~> 
taking work which' is being done in them competition of the time, keen in educati()nal 
should meet the encouragement of enthusi- matters as in other directions. This·· in.~ 
astic response. In these days of large un- creased facility upon the part of_~ut
dertakings and standardization of every- schools should have been met bya corre- ..' 
thing from high finance to the family cook- sponding mcrease iQ the student-body front 
ing, individuality suffers. This is very Seventh Day Baptist homes. But is this" ... 
true in the great schools and colleges, where the case? Alas, no. . The extensive' 
the· personal touch is, of necessity, almost courses andnume~ous advantages now of"!' .,. ' 
lost in the crowded lecture-rooms. Here' fered' by the high schools. are satisfying. 
our own schools have an advantage which many; others avail. themselves of the ine: .. 
is significant. Every student comes into struction of the normal schools and slate 
close relation with his teachers; the mem- universities where tuition is' free; andstiU 
bers of the faculty are his friends and by others 'prefer the more popular and larger' 
their cultured personality in the close con- colleges. Against these adverse forces our 
tact of the small classes exert more lasting own institutions are now struggling. . They , 
influence upon their students than does must offer the best possible in instruction" 
many. a famous scholar from his lecture and equipment in order to hold the ground 
platf9rm. . In our schools, further, there" is they no\v have. To increase their student~ , 
opportunity, asis not possible in large in- bodies; from our 'o'Wn young peopJe is what 
stitutions, to ,nve direct moral oversight they are working' for; to train them to be 
and guidance to the students, ~nd we be- our leaders; to give. them equipment in' 
lieve the standards of conduct and the character and intellect for service. This" 
ideals of character upheld are, for this rea- . is the problem to whicb the' men 
son', comparatively lofty; certainly oppor- and women of the faculties of Milton,Al~' 
tunities for religious instruction and spir- fred and Salem are giving their lives; it. is 
itual growth are not neglected. a vital problem to you, my friends. Will . 

That our schools are thus worthy of emr you take it to yourselves and help in its .... 
support we 'will agree; that from the stano- solution? .-
point of denominational activity and growth One way has already· been mentioned ill 
they demand our support, we must admit. which you can help in this crisis; and be- .... 
Tf Seyenth Day Baptists are to maintain cause you women are so vitally in touch 
a distinct denominational life, there must be with this question. of education, I amg<r 
leaders, men and women of strength, of ing to suggest another. I am speaking ..... . 
courage and devotion to our cause, and of now particularly with' reference to the" 
trained mind. \\Then our brightest young women's organized work., Could notour. 
people h~ve the latter characteristics unas- societies during the. coming year put es~ 
sociated with the former, they are lost to cial effort upon financial help to our col- ..• 
us.. Loyalty to our faith must be an in- leges?, Our women have done \vellin 
grained principle, and that coupled with maintaining their interest in all branches of ' 
equipment in other ways, means effective our denominational activities; they stalld. ..' '. 
service in the work whiCh is co~mitted to pledged to certain amounts in connection': 
our' hands to perform. Our schools are with missions. But why could we not,Ul. '.~".'," 
provided to meet this twofold requirement. . 'order to meet the pressing needs of out 
Shall we not make use' of them? schools, take up our share of this burden', 
' Out three colleges, Alfred, Milton and with enthusiasm? . May we not aslc:,the 
salem, have all grown from small begin- hoard to pledge $1,500.00 this, year for'pt11'" 
nings; their' struggle for existence and their colleges, and then let the' societies co~~._.f()t~ ".,"." 
successes are more or less -familiar to you ward with a will to meet that pledge?1l!~~\,:.';:'·' • 

... : ';,;::.~ . .:: 
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Could be a part of the Twentieth Century 
Endowment Fund, to be applied on the en
dowment of the President's Chair in each 
of OUr colleges. There were last year re
ported 1,23 I members in our women's s!l
cieties. Fifteen hundred dollars means Ilt
tIe more than an average of $1.00 for each 
member.' Are we not able to do so much 
for this most important branch of. o~r 
work? It would be well worth whtle If 
the women's societies could. give. such a 
substantial lift to the fund this year, and 
still better if they could do so for s~v.er~l 
years to come, or until the present cns!s IS 
safely passed. And it is entirely possible, 
if we will work for it. The Woman's 
Board has now a fully paid scholarship in 
each of our' three colleges, used by a 
worthy student year by year. We. perhaps 
do· not ahvays know how much thIS means 
to the girl who would not be able to go too 
college without its help. It is, however, 
a significant fact that since the payments on 
the'se scholarships have been completed, 
very few contributions for our colleges ha,:e 
come to the treasurer of the board. ThIS 
is not saying that many of ~ur. s?Cieties 
have n'Ot given to our colleges Indlvl~ually, 
but there has been no concerted action In 
which all might take part an~ feel res~on
sibility. Here is an, opportunlty for unIted 
effort that will mean much to us. 

Besi!ies giVing to the E~dowment Fund, 
there' are other \vays in whIch we can help. 
Your society. m~,r know of some student In 
need ~ of financial aid, whose tuition you 
could assume by way of assistance. 
. 'Perhaps you have a little ~xtra money in 
the treasury. The college hbrary can al
ways use small amounts,.-and large' ones 
too,-in the purchase of new books. 
, Are there those among your members or . 

outside friends who are generous contribu
tors to our denominational activities? Try 
to use your influenc~ to turn their gifts. to 
our colieges. Often a personal suggestion 
will 'do more to move substantial snms than 
many letters from the regular financial 
agent of the college. . 

Cultivate interest in our schools; talk 
about them; give them enthusiasm; believe 

_ in them; ,pray. for them; help them. 

"Of. all the, hidden and unfathomable 
'tbings in this unintelligible \vorld, t~e 

.'. deepest hidden and the least fathomable IS 
. the mind- of man." 

Pro ..... 'of the Nonbwe8te.rn AuocIadoD~' 
To be held at Nortonville, Kan., Sel'fember 25-28. 

. 
10;00 
10.15 
10.20 
10.30 
10·40 
10·45 
11.00 

2.00 

3·00 

THUaSDAYKOaNING. 

Devotional services-Mr. C. L. HilJ 
Report of Executive Committee ' 
Address of Welcome-Pastor: Kelly 
Response-The Rev. G.W. Burdick 
Music . '; ...•... 
Moderator's Message-Mr.' J. R. Jeffrey Jr. 
Music 
Sermon-T.he Rev. H. N Jordan 
Aprointment of Committees 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

Devotional services' . 
Rei><>rt of Corresponding Secretary-MIss Iva 

Davis . , .. Reports of visiting delegates from other' asSOCIa-
tions .. 

"Best Methods of Spreadintt Sabbath Truth"..;;,.. 
Representative of Tract Board' 

3.30 Treasurer's Report-Dr. A. L. Burdick 
. Miscellaneous business, 

THURSDAY EVENING 

7 30 Praise service 
. 8:00 Sermon-The Rev. W. D. Burdick 

Conference meeting 

10.00 
10.15 

'2.00 

·3·00 

7·30 

10.00 

11.00 

2·30 

FRIDAY MORNING 

Devotional services . . ". . 
"Advantages of a Christian Education -. Repre-

sentative of Education Society .'. '.. . Music, . , . 
Sermon-The Rev. J. S. Kagarise 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Woman's Hour-Mrs A. B. West 
Sermon-The Rev. W. L. Greene 

SABBATH EVENING ". . ...... ~ 
Praise, Prayer and Conference meeting~ne 

Rev. G. B. Shaw . 
SABBATH KORNING , '., 

Sabbath School-In charge of Mr .. H.C~ .Cad-weJJ, Supt. ..... I .. ' 

Sermon-The Rev. E. D. Van Horn' 
SABBATH AFTERNOON ' 

Young People's Work~ln" charge of Young Peo-
ple's Board ,~ , 

EVENING AFTER SABBATH ' 

'7.30 Praise service " . 
8.00. Sermon-The Rev. T. J. Van Horn 

SUND.~ Y MORNING 

9.00 Business session . . .... 
10.30 . Sabbath School Board-RepresentativeoiJSab-
. 'bath School Board " . . 
11.00 Sermon-The Rev. C. S. Sayre 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON' 

2·30 "Missionary Opportunities and Deniands",:-Re~· 
resentative of Missionary Society , 

3.30 Completing all business . 
~UNDAY EVENING 

. . 

'.30 Praise service 
8.00 Sermon-The Rev. L. C. Rand61ph 

------, .. 
The rulers of Europe are ,wen ~isposed 

as to'the cause/of liquor. >Alphonso~III 
of. Spain and his mother, Queen Christina, 
are both total abstainers... So is Victor 
Emmanuel III 'of~ Italy, as well as Queen 
Wilhelmina of Holland, and. her mother, 
Que~n Emma, the two queens of Swed~ 
and. King Gustavus Adolphus, Czar FerdI
nand of Bulgaria, and George V of Great 
Britain. , The emperors of Austria, Russia 
and. ,Germany are extremely abstemious in 
the matter of stimulants, and have done ~v
erything 'in, their IX?\Ver t? . encourage tem
perance among their subJects~-' Exchange .. 

.. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE, Contributing Editor. 

Getting the Most Out of the School Year. 
By the time this issue. of the SABBATH 

RECORDER reaches its readers many of our 
own young people will have entered upon 
the duties of another school year. To 
some it will mean the returning to pleasant 
tasks and the renewin~ of cherished asso
ciations. To others it will be an entirely 
new experience in which both en!irely new 
associates and events will have a large part 
in changing and wonderfully extending the 
whole of life's outlook. It will mark not 
only a transforming period . in the 
relations of life, but it will be the, 
beginning of a critically formative pe
riod-, a period of Ii fe out of which you 
wiIl emerge better equipped in every way 
for life. or you will have missed the real 
purpose of your school life. 
. Some one has said that on entering col

lege the student comes into' a sphere that 
is teeming with ne,w interest. At no other 
time in 'his life is he likely to undergo such 
radical transformation. Among the most· 
. important, determining influences that op-
. erate to bring about this radical trans-
formation in the student's life is his social 
relations. Of course you will have a good 
time; it is right that you should hav~ a 
good time, but it is all important that you 
should have a right understanding of what 
constitutes a good time. 
, Some advice which Amos R. Wells of

fered to college freshmen soine weeks ago 
in the Christian Endeavor World, under the 
pen . name, "Professor Caleb Cobweb, 
M.A.," are very applicable in this connec
tion;"and'it may well apply not only to those 
students who are entering upon their. first 
year 'of work, but equally well to those who 
are, 'well advanced in their college course. 
'~For good times," he says, "are based on a 

. good conscience, on good work, on a fine 
charrtcter. It is impossiple to build a mar
blepalace on· a peat-bog, and equally im
possible to establish a g-ood time on the 
quaking soil o'f tasks neglected, friends and' 
pare~t~, ,d~sappointed, and noble ideals gone 
to decay. 'You,can never build good times 
on' dances' and secret· societies'. . . and con-

. . , . 

ditions. . Only . the indu'strious,the~, 'l'r neslt~ 
the purposeful, have good times,' .. 
understand .what theyaJ;e/' . . . 
than this is a mistaken id'ea of what, .· .. n.,._, 
stitutes good times, and comes as the t'~ esullt';: 
of one's having formed a wrong ,.el stJllnat:e", 
of the real value and purpose of life~ .'. " .... 

It has always stirred our heart to. s~,",e.. .. 
groups of bright young people that~~~r<.: 
high schools and colleges each'year/~u~.:·. 
.of the eX,uberant life and spirit which. '. " 
bring, and we could wish nothing less:for,: 
them than that they'- should havere.tlyi 
good times-during all their ·school1ife.B~t:: ... 
above all else, as you take up yourwo~k:-'::: 
for the year, plan to get out of it the ~t~;,~:> 
est good that the year~ s possibilltie~ .... '..,,' .w_-• 

tain, 'and which is ri~tfully yours. 

T iste in Musi~. 
, At the General Conference in B.wk-"} 

field a ·resolution was 'passed inregard.t«.) 
the improvement. and elevation of theqlla1-:' 
ity of the music in use in our churches~ 
Sabbath schools, and other meetings. ~.A 
comn"iittee was appointed to take thissu~' 
ject i~to consideration and ireport nextyeat~. 
Durirlg the discussion of this question if ' 
was suggested" that the resolution Dligbt 
be unfortunate in that it implied that music.:" 
was, at . a low ebb among Seventh Day·B,3.-P+:.,. . 
tists, who have alwaysbeenwel1knownf~r" 
their musical taste and ability. UponJlt~~ 
President Daland made some impromptu 
remarks, which were so very perti.nentto. 
the question that he was requtMed tore- '. 
produce them for the Young People's page~ 
PreSIdent Daland spoke in subs~nce as Jol':", 
lo\vs: . .. . . 

"While it is . without doubt true that the 
general levet of musical . tasteand,abilitY'l.. 
among' Seventh Day Baptists is probably: as' . 
high or higher than that atriongan eq~l: ............... . 
number of other people on the average~it" .... , , 
is nevertheless .true that' the musJ~l taste, . 
as well as the taste of our young peOple. in . 
regard to the poetry of ,song, is in danger 
of being lowered by the vast amount . of, 
silly and trashy' music and verse with ~whic:li 
they are constantly brought into cOO~ct •... 
The. kind of sheet music that is fO\1l1d,On;':-.:> 
most of the pianos or organs in our hOuse.s,., 

. and ,the ~heap evangelistic· hymn-boo,kS i,n:' 
use in the 'most of our, popular servjces ar!' 
a, sufficient evidence of this.'" .:,' .:. 

"Ou'r young people are taughtgOO.:t , 
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etry and good music by their teachers, but 
what they see and hear every day is not so 
good. The music stores sell silly, over
sentimental, and nonsensical love songs, 

· slangy and suggestive music-hall pieces, 
meretricious. melodies ~nd reveling rag-time, 
catching. the eye by their highly colored 

lithograph titles, the ear by their compelling 
rhythm and tune, and the baser part of the 

· soul by their dangerous sentiment and witty 
slang. 

"It has been said that we ought not to let 
the devil have all of the attractive tunes. 
Hence the popular religious music in 
every- age has been made . in imi
tation of the popular secular song ~usic 
of the time. . So now, in these cheap books 
we have imitations of the· vaudeville song 
and tune, sometimes pretty and catchy, but 
often empty and weak in comparison with 
the! brass-band marches, coon-songs, and 
rag-time pieces that they imitate. . 

"In these books the. good and the bad 
are so mixed up together that the growing 
taste . can not tell the difference between 
them. These books have good old pieces 
in the back in small print, and a few strik
ingly good new pieces in the main part of 
the book that . make it s~ll, but the rest is 
padding of a poor quality. People buy 
the books because they are new and cheap, 

. and our young people suffer, just as they 
.. do when they go to the music stores and 

buy the last new march or coon-song, wast
ing their money, which in every case could 
be expended for a larger amount of better 

" . food for the musical soul. 'Wherefore do 
ye . spend money 'for that which is not 

· bread, and your labor for that which satis~ 
fieth nof?"'. 

. Meeting of the Young People's Board. 
TheY oung People~s Board met at the 

'home of Prof. L. H. Stringer, Au~st 17, 
· I913~ . 

Prayer was offered by' Miss Nelson. 
The Treasurer's report was read. 
A report from the Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

our representative to the Christian En
deavor Convention at Los Angeles, was 
read .. 

A report of the summer' swork done on . 
the Grand Marsh field by F. I. Babcock 
w~s read· and adopted. Look for this re-
port in the RECORDER. , 

Correspondence was read' from 'Mrs. W., 

J. S. Smith of Fouke, which spoke of the 
. change in the school at. that place and of 

the need of three teachers for this year. 
Correspondence ,vas also read from Miss 
I va Davis of Nortonville, Kan. 
. The Board voted $61.45 for the Rev. 
W. L. Burdick for partial expenses to the 
Los Angeles Convention; $60 to Fred Bab
cock-balance due on salary for work on 
the Grand Marsh field; $25 for Doctor 
Palmborg's salary; $10 for the Fouke' 
School; and $1 for the Treasurer for post
age. 

Adjournment. 
CARRIE E. NELSON, 
Recording Secretary.' 

Conversational E v8ogelism. 
During the great International Christian . 

Endeavor Convention at Los Angeles, two 
hours each morning were devoted to con
ferences along many different lines of 
Christian Endeavor work, such as missions, 
Bible study, evangelism, and so on. . In 
his address' at the conference on evangel- ' 
ism, the Rev. Edwin F. Hallenbeck, D. D., 
of San Diego, Cal., discussed various forms 
of evangelism, such as public meetings and 
personal work, and . advised particularly 
that Endeavorers should follow the latter 
method of winning others for Christ. As 
a result 6f his address the meeting resolv-
ed that "Endeavorers should seek to re
vive 'conversational evangelism,' interesting 
others "through daily .conversationabout the 
kingdom of God; further, that the leaders 
of the United Society be asked to give as 
a . two-year watchword this: 'Conversa
tional Evangelism'.; and also that the es
tablishment of personal soul-wit}ners' cir
cles be recommended wherever possible,. 
with . a .view to training young people. to 
win others to Christ." 

Noone can estimate the power of per
sonal influence in winning others to Christ. 
In fact, it is doubtful if many people are 
won to Christ withou~ the touch of per
·sonal influence somehow by some one. Ap
parently it may often have been exercised 
in a very indirect way, 'but nevertheless in 
the last analysis tHe personal element was 
the real factor. More than that, we may 
all unconsciously be the means . of winning 
others to Christ through personal contact, 
though more often it would .. seem that we 
~ight be best used of. God when we are 

-
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consciously praying that we may be guided 
by the Holy. Spirit in presenting Christ to 
others. ' . 

Conversational evangelism does not nec
essarily mean that we shall be continually 
and under all circumstances "talking re
ligion," hut it does mean that the whole 
content of our conversation with others 
shall be of such an uplifting nature and 
along such substantial lines that there shall 
be no vpportunity for the intruding of the. 
frivolous and the sordid. And then, if 
our associates are not the friends of Christ, . 
seek to win them to 'him by tactful, loving, 
personal presentation. The excellent words 
of Paul to the Philippian Christians might 

. well serve as a guide to all Endeavorers in 
ordeting their daily thinking and' conversa
tion. Paul's' words are these: "Whatso
ever things are true, whatsoever things are 

. honest, whatsoever things are just, what
soever things are· pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report; if there be any virtue, and if there 
be any praise, think on these things." 

News Notes. 
INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid 

Society, Division NO.2, served ice-cream 
and cake at F. S. Potter's, August 16,. re
alizing $7.55.-Pastor L.O. Greene, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Crandall, and Dea. S .. G. 
Crandall attended Conference at Brook
field.-Three members have been added to 
the Christian Endeavor. 

SALEM, W. VA.-The Ladies' Aid held 
a fifteen-cent supper on Tuesday night, July 
29, at the home of Mrs. G. H. Trainer. 
Also on August 12 they gave a short pro
gram in the church parlors and served ice
cream and cake following it. The amount 
added to the treasury was about $28.00 
from the two' functions.-The Christian 
Endeavorers have. held' two ,.out-of-door 
meetings lately, one the ninth of -August on 
the parsonage lawn, and the other August 
16 in Randolph's grove.-August 23 the 
Christian Endeavorers' had charge of the 
Sabbath morning service" since· our pastor 

<) . was atten(ling the Conference at Brook-
field.-The Ladies' Aid held two picnics 

. in 'August, one at the suburban home of 
.'~ Mrs. R'ay Randolph, and one at ·the pas

tor's home. 

SHILOH, N~ J.-T~eW. c. t.U.~".:':,:ii) 
an open-air meeting and social on th'eFlat,:;.':":" 
iron corner on' the evening of JUlyI~'A:D::,',:\ 
excellent address was given by Mrs •. A<idiei';':: 
Parcells of Philadelphia, after\Vhich~.i~~~ ... ~ i,:'::: 

cream, bananas, peanuts, home"'ma~e brea4,".,: 
cake, pies and candy were for sal~.· :l:tle, ::':, 
Shiloh band ft1rni~hed music. A nice,sY.m' ..... 
was cleared for the union.-The Shiloharid:;{' 
Marlboro -Sabbath schools held their. a.ri..:.;:, 
nual picnic at Centerton Park on J uly ~ . ........:. 
The Female -Mite society .held its ann~I:··'···.'''. 
meeting on July '13. This society num';' '. 
bers about fifty members. At the' roll-call'" 
each member goes forward arid pays her'·. < 

mite of 52 cents. One half of the money,' .' . 
this year will go· to the Tract So:cietyand> 
the· other half to the Missionary Society~ to 
be equally divided betwe~n home missions. 
and the China Mission.--TheBaraca and .... 
Philathea classes and their 'friends enjoyed 
a picnic at River Sh9re,. near Salem,oll 
July I4.-The Philathea class held a soc)al 
on Flatiron corner the evening of July, 
Refreshments were on sale and a goodg«r " ,. 
cial time was enjoyed. Five dollars was 
cleared. 

i· 

\ : . 

, In Kansas and Oklahoma. 
DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: .. 

I returned from Elkhart, Kan., a little over 
a .' month ago, and should have madeyol1 ::.; 
a report touching the work. and conditit)ns.'· 
there before this time,. but othe~ pressing , 
duties, combined with sickness in my fam-.'·· 
ily; have prevented. . , . '.' 

I left Boulder on J~ne 26, going by way 
of Dodge City" Kan. Instead of the sev;, 
enty-seven-mile overland· trip w~ich I .~.', ye .........• 
taken on the three former occaslons~ent 
this time direct from Dodge. City, over,the 
Dodge City and Cimarron Valley Railroad~ 
a road just recently constructed, direct to. 
Elkhart, Kan., and thus shortened the"tim~ .•..... 
almost two days .. 

Elkhart is. one hundred and twenty. rnile~ .', 
southwest of Dodge City, Kan., and·abo'U~ 
two· miles north of Cosmos,Okla. ~t·the 
time of my visit it was a village in the l1lak~ '. 
ing, with a population' of about two' h~- ... 
dred. . Though it. was only about· tw()c' '.'> 
months old it had one bank, three or fOu(· .. · .•. r·· 
stores, probably half • a. dozen boarding·i\,~,\.I':' 
houses' arid restaurants, two lumber. yaqt~.:' ...•..... 
and several realestatefinns. . ,. One \ 

-and several other' buildings 
.' 
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process of -construction, and many other 
buildings, .were moving across the prairies, 
some cpmlng many miles, to do duty in the 
!lew, vll1~e. Steps were being taken for 
Incorporatton. 
: The Methodists and Baptists are both on 
the field, having organized churches and 
e~ectedchl.lrch buildings. The Baptists 

,kIndly granted us the use of their building, 
, where we held se~ices for a week, nine 
: services in all, with congregations ranging 

from twenty to fifty. " ' 
. It has been unusually dry and hot in 
,southwestern Kansas and westem Okla
~o"!a (but. many other places can give a 
slmtlar testtmony), and crops in places have 

_ ~e!1 complete failures. But a spirit of op
tlmls~ seems to prevail" especially among 
those In and about the village. 
, Some of our people there were anxious 

. that We shoulq take immediate steps to 
erect a 'church puilding; others felt that 
we should not. be too hasty in the matter 
but counseled waiting to see whether th~ 
opening up of this new, railr'Oad will add 
permanency to our work by the returning 
of Seventh Day Baptists to their hOlne
steads, or by the influx of others' or 
~hether the opposite will restilt-:-the' sell~ 
lng out and moving away of many of our 
people who are there. The railroad has al
re.ad~ increased land, values there, and will 
st1l1 lncrease- them. The element of un
certainty seems to be whether this increase' 
~n values will add permanency to our cause, 
or be an added, reason for scattering. 
. ,l\rrangements were 'made while I was 
~her~ to rent the Baptist church for our 

. servl~~s, for the present. Things are in a 
t~ansltlon there now. A few months will 
~ve. the people time to find :themselves, and 
It ~~l throw a. good deal of light upon the' 
bu1l~lng q~estton. The next trip to this 
~erntory WIll .probably be made ,in October, 
and by t~at tIme I am sure the people will 
have theIr plans more fully formulated for 
futu~e work, and a'more definite report can 
be gtven you,. . _ · 
, Sincerely yours" . 

l!o~lder,' Colo. 
A. L. 'DAVIS. 

,It 

"The 'moment we turn aside from duty 
we enter upon the decline. If 'we would 
f.ollow d';1tywe must go up-hill. The way 
of ~uty IS always up, not do\vn." 

A Sermon That Was' a Life Line. 
One. Sunday evening, in his own church, 

Doctor Hall was delivering a written ser- . 
~on on temptation, and suddenly felt that 
hIS address was unlike his usual style and 
too argumentative for many of the p~ople~ 
He suddenly paused, looked away from his 
manuscript, and, appealing with a· loud 
voice to the more distant of his audience 
said:. "Perhaps among those pressing in at 
the door there may be some one so mis
erable as to think of throwing him
self over yon~er bridge,' saying, per
haps, '~t's too late to tell me not 
to enter, into temptation. I have' done 
it; I am in it. There's no hope for 
me.'. ~top! Stop'! There is hope. 
C?rtstdled for thee. He will pardon, he 
wIll· save, even thee!" A few weeks after
ward one of the members of his church 
told him that he had called to see a woman 
who had made· up her mind to throw her
self .over Blackfriars Bridge, one Sunday 
evenIng, but she thought it was too light 
and a policeman might stop her; so in or
der to wait for the darkness she ,vent into 
th~ church and stood in the crowd inside 
the door. Standing there it seemed to. her 
that Doctor H'all had called to her directly 
to stop, and come to Christ, and she went 
back to he~ home to pray, and became a 
true and happy Christian.-Louis Albert 
Banks. 

.. 

Notice. 
. f ' 

, AU" p~rsons expecting to attend the 
Western Association at Nile, October 2-5; 
1913, are requested to send their names to 
th~ chairman of the Entertainment Com
mIttee, Wm. M. Simpson, Nile, N. Y: 
T~ose desiring transportation from Friend
shIp . should let us know on which trairt 
they expect to arrive. 

Parisann~u!1ces ' that' St. 'Petersburg has. 
offered a prt~e of $.1,540,000 to . be given'" 
~or th~ best hl~!Ory, '1n any language, deal
Ing WIth the tImes 'of Alexander I. Of 
!hlS money '~54?,000 is to go for. translat..; 
Ing and pubbshlng the book when written 
and for a consolation prize to the write; 
of the second best book. This will leave 
$1,000,000 for the winner of the first prizej 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Robert's Cure of an Egg Thief., 
"Something must be done with Belle. I 

simply won't have an egg-sucking dog 
around." Mrs. Evans brought her foot 
downdedsively. , 

"But I don't' believe Belle sucks eggs," 
defended Robert rather weakly. He found 
it hard to make anyone agree with him in 
the face of such dam'aging evidence. There 
had been three eggs in a nest when Mrs. 
Evans had gone to the bam. In an hour 
there were none. Belle had been seen com
irig from the direction of the barn with her 
tail between her legs. More than that, 
Belle was getting unusually sleek and fat. 

"I'll just have Bud take' her off some. 
place," threatened Mrs. Evans. "An egg
sucking dog may as well be killed first as 
last." 

"But there's waysttobreak 'em olit, isn't 
there?" asked the boy miserably~ . "She 
hasn't ever had anything-anything done 
to her yet." ' 

"Well, I haven't got any time to train 
dogs~ Inyself. 'Twouldn't . be worth the 
trouble if she was a good dog which she 
isn't. 'She's nothing but a m~ngrel pup~" 

Robert threw a protecting ann around 
Belle's white throat .. It was true, she was 
nothing but a mongrel, but her big brown 

. eyes were soft Clnd tender, and every spot 
on her soft fawn body was preciotts to -the 

, boy. 
"They' shan't do it," he whispered into 

her ear. "0 Belle, you didn't suck 'em, 
did you ? Or if you did eat just one or 
two, you won't do it again, will you? No 
one ever told you it was wrong to suck 
eggs and they shan't kill you-they shan'tI" 

, He',got, up and shook his little fist at the 
houSe vehemently. Then he set his head 
safely to work to think out a plan for her 
safetv.. ' 

"I'll tell you, Belle, IJll fix you a nice 
place out in the sugar house. I'll take my 
old coat and make you a bed, and you can 
stay in there all the time, but just when 
we're gone some place 'way off where they 
can't get you. I'll bring out just -bushels 
,of bones and biscuits. " 
. But though Robert fixed her up as snug 
as you please at night, ~Belle' scratched her 

way out before, morning~' and' three·.·.116f: 
eggs were missing from' the chickenhc)tlie~:: 
He tried leading- her around wherever he", 
went, even slipping' her up the back"s.tair~~> 
to bed with him at night; but hisn1()thet',,< 
soon caught him at that and put a slopto:",' 
it. She took the case to higher court~ ROD-" 
ert's fa:ther. 
, "The boy is just wasting his whole, :time· 
fooling with that dog,'" she complaine«:t." 
"He even takes her up to bed, and! won't 
have that-a dirty dog messing up myca .... 
pets. I'm convinced she sucks eggs, an4if: 
she does you can just have Bud take her: 
out and kill her."-
, "But give me one chance! Give 'me a 
chan~~ to break 'er of it!" wailed Robert.; 
"Nobody ever tried to' break 'er!" " .' .. 

"Well, supposing we giye him one:week .. 
to break the dog of sutking eggs," sumSt~·· 
ed the father. " 

* *. ** 
, After the mOrning chores were done' 
Robert took an egg out of the egg basket' 
·and a box of cayenne ,pepper' and., a, tin CUpe. 
and went out to the tool house. He punch- '. ,'.'" .," 
ed a :hol~ the size of a pea in one 'end of', 

. the egg, and tiny hole in the other end,then . 
pu~t~g his mouth to the tiny hole he blew , 
the greater part of" the contents into the 
cup. This he sprinkled genetou~ly with" ... 
the pepper,. then beat it upwell with a rusty 
nail. Then he fished a package of court:.. 
plasted out of his poCket and 9u=efullycut': 
ting <?ff a piece 'he paste~ it ovJ.r the . smaller , 
ho~e In the shell. Rolhng. a pIece of paper .• , 
qUite, small at one end, he made a 'funnel, 
that fitted into the larger hole, and through' '. 
·this he poured the egg back, sealing this 
hole .alsQ with, court..;plaster~ After.the", 
shell had been carefully washed it looked ' 

'quite the same as ever, and he started fot· 
the bam with it. ., 

,Belle came bounding after him as usual,.·:, 
bcilrking and wagging her tail.. Robert st~ 
ped and threw his arms around her pilt
ily. "I hate to do it" you know I do, 
Belle! But I justhCive to break you of 
sucking eggs!" , '. 

Robert selected the nest most frequently, 
robbed, and taking 'Out the. good egg, slip
ped the doctored egg in itsplace~ 

* *** 
The next morning the nest 

Belle was gone, too. Though .KOllen 

tIed, he heard, no answering bark" 
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was' filled with remors~. Perhaps so much 
. pepper· had killed her. 

, Bud. came along about noon, but· he did 
not stay long. 'He seemed to be in a great 
hurry. Something in his manner aroused 

. Robert's suspicions. He had felt un-
friendly toward Bud, anyhow, since he had 
been selected to dispos~ of Belle. ,vhen the 
time came. ,He stepped out of the shadow 
of the bam and began to follow the older 
boy's trail, far enough behind so he couldn't 
be seen. 

At the turn in the road two other boys 
joined Bud, and then all three s~rt1ck off 
across the fields, ,following a faInt path. 
This, Robert knew, led to the creek, and t<i 
a small cave under the hill, where the older 
boys had one time had a camp. Robert 
was not mistaken in his guess that this was' 

I their destination. 
- ,Giving them plenty of time to enter,' he 
crept around to the ledge above, where he . 
knew there was a small crevice in the rocks 
through. \vhich he might see what was go:" 
ing on below. Lying flat on his stomach, 
he watched and listened. 

"Guess we must have a dozen apiece, all 
right!" Bud ch!lckled~ -
- "Got' a Inatch, boys?" One of. the oth
ers gathered some dry _ -sticks and leaves. 
'"Hard boiled eggs; eh?" The third· boy 
took the old kettle that had served on many 
'a camping expedition and went down to the 
creek: for ,vater. Robert lay as still as a 
mouse among the bushes above. 

They \veren't long building the fir.e and 
cooking the eggs, then right merrily· they 
began to eat. 
_ "Ever taste eggs as good as these?" ask
ed Bud as he reached for a second one. 
"Done just to a turn! ,vVhew! What ails 
thisone'? J ee-im-eny but it's hot! Wow!, 
Wow! W o~v! " . He put his hands to his 
mouth and danced about wildly.. "Water,· 
bovs!" he gasped. "vVater !" 

Robert had ali he could do to keep from 
laughing' outright. . Something soft and 

- cool touched his hand, and there was Belle 
all doubled up \vith contrition because she 
had run a\vay. her sides scratched with the 
bnish that had tom at her in her mad chase 
for. a rabbit. 

"Sh-h, Belle! Come on, let's get out of 
here!" Robert \vhispered' into her ear. 
"This is no place for us," and together they 
fled noise~essly a\vay. 

-* * * 

"Seems like that dose cured Belleo:f 
sucking eggs, all right," Mrs .. Evans re
marked a few days later. "I haven't miss
ed an egg. since. You must, have fixed 
up a good one." 

"I fixed up a dose that cured the egg 
thief, all right," said Robert, as he reache~ 
down shyly to pet Belle under ·the table. 
-M aud Morrison Hue')" in the Continent. 

Home News~ 
MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA.-We are still on 

the Seventh Day Baptist map and very 
much in evidence, in some ways at least.-
. Our new parson and his outfit arrived on 
July 4, and were soon installed in the par
sonage and· in the hearts of the' people. 
Our new parson is the Rev. Wilburt Davis, 
recently of ·Gentry, and the outfit consists 
of the Mrs. Parson, the two little Parsons,' 
T9by, the horse, and household and kitchen 
furniture, including about fifty chickens. 
We have found already that the hearts of 
the entire crew seem good. 

The Endeavor· Society gave a literary 
progranl to a large and appreciativeaudi-
ence . on August 23. . 

The Sabbath school held its picnic, on 
August 28. on the church .lawn. After all 
had satisfied, that va·cant feeling of physical 
man, the children' and the parson entertain-

. ed the more than one hundred present with 
songs, recitations, talks, etc. Various _ . 
games furnished amusement' for all.. R.· 

A Correction. 
In SABBATH RECORDER of August 4, p. 

151, . under "Thankful for theRECo~ER,'J 
instead of '. W. C. T. U., read~adies'Be
nevolent Society of Shilon. 

On .September 8 the TurkO-Bulgarian 
peace conference convened in q>nstan
tinople. An effort is being made to settle 
their difficulty, over the territory and spoils 
of the war, between themselves alone. The 
Grand Vizier of 'furkey in his address -to 
the delegates said he hoped the conference 
would be successful.' Perhaps the two na
tions are so nearly used up by their savage 
war that they will be obliged to agree on 
something, for a time at least. Whether 
any settlement between them will stay set-

'. tied is a question. Peace just for a little 
.. ' time will give Europe a much needed rest. 

, 
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SABBATH SCH()()L 
. ., PUBLICATIONS. ' ,'. ><./' 

-
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing Editor. 

The .matter of' the. publication of ourYa~':.':';: 
rious periodicals has beencarriedotJt"·Q~.)., 
lines very similar to those'- inauguraled'by' 

.' • the preceding board. .. . . . " 

LESSON XIJ.-SEPT. 20, 1913. 
THE GOLDEN CALF (TEMPERANCE 

LESSON). 
, . 

': . Lesson Text.-Exod. xxxii, '17'35. 
.Golden T ert.-"My little children, gUard' your~ 

selves- from idols." I John v, 21-

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Acts vii, 37-5.1. 
Second-day, I Kings xii, 16-33. 
Third-day,' Exod. xxiv, 1-18. 
Fourth-day, Exod. xxv. 1-22~ 

~ Fifth-day, Deut,. ix. IT-2g; x, 8-II. 
Sixth-day, Exod. xxxii, 7-14. 25-29, 35. 
Sabbath-day, Exod. 'xxxii, 1-6, 16-24, '30-34. 

LESSON XIII.-SEPT. 27, 1913. 
THE SABBATtH A GIFT FROM GOD.' 

Lesson· Text-Gen. i, 26--ii, 3; Psa.. viii; Isa. 
lviii, 13, 14; Mark ii, 23-28.; Luke iv, 16. 

(The substance of an- address before the Sab
bath School of the First Church of Alfred, N~ Y.) 

(Fot:' Lesson Notes, see Helping Halld.)-

i Annual Report of the Sabbath School 
. Board. 

To the Sevett-th_ Do')' Baptist General COll

ference: 
. . . . 

. ,As. provided . for in Article VII of the 
Constitution of the Sabbath School Board 
of the"Seventh- Day Baptist __ General Con
ference, its trustees herewith submit this 
its fortieth annual. report. 

We desire, first of all, to acknowledge 
with reverent and thankful hearts our grate-

. fulness for the privilege of laboring in a 
small way' for the better instruction in re
ligious truths of the rank and file of OUr de
nomination. following in the leadership 
and,: we"believe, the approval of thaf Great
est of all teachers, under whose. instruction 
and inspiration the light of sal~ation and a 
knowledge of the truths of eternity were 
IQade _possihle. With grateful hearts we 
thank our heavenly Father for this oppor-' 
tunity and leave the, results in his hands. 

The regular quarterly meetings, two spe
cial meetings and one adjourned meeting 
have been held during- the year. In addi

'tioO' to these, several meetings of special 
committees have been held. 

:The Sabba'th Visitor. 
The number of paying subscribers totlie 

Sabba.th Visitor at the present time is 1,148,;,_ 
while one year ago therewerereported<>< 
1,170, making a decrease~of 22 for the., 
year. The cost 9f publication this Yeclr ;,:, 
has been $ 1,028.38;' ,last year it was ' 
$1,036.89, a decrease of $8.51. There;.. 
ceipts this year from subscriptions .hav~'" 
been $592.39, leaving a deficit of $.¢i.tm.· 
There is now due on subscriptions, $151.37-
($6454 of which is for . delinquents who. 
.were taken off the listStiuring the year}>J1. 
account of the -postal laws); $141.49 has 
been paid in advance. . Last year there was ..... . 
due on. subscriptions $213.43, while $202.09 
had been paid in advance. 

R elping H an·d ill -Bible School Work:.' 
. The present number of subscribers 10 the 

Helpi'llg HciHd' in Bible School Work is .. 
3,392, a decrease of 51 over that ·of.last" 
yea~: and 96 less than two years ago. It ' 
has' cost $714.86 for' its publication this 
year, which is $24.03 more than it costJast ' 
year, 'while the siz.e of the p~riodical' has 
been nearly one third larger. The receipts ..•• 

. this year havebeen$8j6.38,while $287~17 
is still due on subscriptions, and $222.47 . 

- has been paid 'in advance subscriptions. 
The profits from the. publication this year 
are $161.52 as against $226.74 .1ast year. 

J1t"iorQ'larterly~ . 
There are at present 1,179 subscribers'to 

the JU1lior Quarterlv, six less than werere;. 
ported last year. The cost of publication 
this year has been $369.55, as· against:, 

. $610.61 reported one year ago, a decr~ 
of $241.06 over last year. The total~. 
ceipts have been $182.21, leaving a deficit 
of $187.34, which has been met by appropri
ations from the American' Sabbath Tracf; 
Societv. There is now due on subscrip- .. 
tions $324.45,' \\rhile $70.45 has been paid 
in advance .. ' 

Other Helps •. 
The board/ has, for'distribution, otiter' 

helps, such as the revised editioDoftlt~ 
Catechism, of which' there are· 226 oopi~; 
on hand. envelopes and' record" slipS,~MtJlt7',:,. 
1lal for Bible Study., Home Departmelltsup.. i . 
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plies, .e!c._ . It is desired that schools, teach ... 
~ ers .or scholars wishing any of these helps 

make their wants known and receive the 
benefits from their use. 

-F.or several reasons, mainly because .of a 
lack. of financial support, it was deemed· 
best to discontinue the office .of field secre
tary, for this year, the w.ork that would 

. naturally be done by . him being delegated 
t.o . members .of the board and to others 
whom' they bave been able to press int.o the 

· service· and we wish here to acknowledge 
the se~ices that have been so willingly 

'given us by the former field secretary~ and 
by alI those who have contributed. so ably 

the better grading of classes, increased in
terest in teachers' ,meetings, pr.oviding' a 
corps of substitute teachers, teacher tra~n
ing classes in the larger scho.ols, four hve 
. Sabbath lessons in the place .of the quar
terly review, special attention to kindergar
ten and primary material, the cradle-roll, 
home department, membership campaign 
and regular contributions. Pro~ress ~as 
been made along some of these hnes, and 
alDng others. but li.ttlehas be,en accomplish-
ed. .' , , . ' 

. for .our publications. . 

. The board feels that there is a legitimate 
place and abundant ,york for a man to A 

. spend his entire time in the interests .of the 
Sabbath schools, and we -hope that the way 

In conformity with the above platform. 
our Committee on Efficiency formulated, 
printed and distributed the following Gen
eral Standard of Excellence for Seventh 
Day.Baptist Sabbath scho.ols: 

GENERAL STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST SABDATH 

SCHOOLS, 1913. 
· may. be opened whereby such arrangements 
· may be resumed, either along lines as pur
sued bv the former field secretary or as an 
.organi~ei and inStitute conductor. 
, The' fact that our_schools are n.ot gr.ow

ing in numbers or efficiency in a way to 
build up the den.olnination in spiritual and 
numerical growth. indicates a lack .of en-
·ergy, efficiency and consecration on the pa~ 

.. of all the people, and any plan whereby th~ 
interest in Sabbath-school w.ork can be aug-

· mented and its real purp.ose better exem
plified, should' _be urged 'and strongly sup
ported. As a means. towards this greater 

· efficiency, . the board, at the beginning .of 
the year, formulated a platform which was 
pubiishcd in the . SABRA TH RECORDER, and 
the schools were asked to lend their aid 
in helping. to realize its accomplishment. 

This platform. comprehended: ~. The 
ca,nceling· of the debt that hung o~er the 

. . board. This has been· accomplished. 2. 

The enlarging of the Helping Hand by the 
addition of at least hvo ne\v departments, 

· ther~by increa$ing" the size of the' paper. 
about one. third. and giving to the schools 

· the .ideas arid teaching of three or four' 
men instead of one. This has been accom-

1. Graded School and Graded Instruc-
· tion.-(a) Division of school into graded 
classes ..... (b ) Use of graded lessons, espe
cially am.ong the beginners and the primary 
pupils. ' . . 

. 2. Active Cradle Roll.-For babies too 
young to coine to Sabbath school. A wide
awake superintendent should ·look after 
these. Enroll them in the school· and giv-e 
every child a certificate of membership. 

3. A . Working . Home Department.--:
This department is composed of those who, 
becaus~ of duties, distance, .or ill health 
can nDt attend the school, but who never
theless' desire to study with the school. 
The superintendent sh.ould furni:h. the 
members with· helps; collect, subscnptloIl:s, 
keep' records, and make reports to the maIn 
school. .A c.orresP.ondence class may well 
be maintained in connection with this de
partment . 

4 .. ' M dnthly Workers' M eetings.-At least 
once a month the officers and teachers 
should meet to plan for the welfare of the 
school.. If teachers' study meetings, are 
he~d, a. few minutes at this meeting nlight 

· be set aside for this work. 
. 5. Contributions to Organized T¥ork.-:
Our own denomination stands first. Onc~ 
a . month give. a collection or vote a regular 

· sum tD· the· Sabbath School Board. Then 

~piished.· . 3. The increase of the circulation 
of all our publicati.ons.. This h~s 11,0t b~en 
accomplished, as there' has been a falhng 
off in each one.' 4; Pushing the sale of 
·s~cial literature~ 5: .. Increasing the Per- . ,look after state and. county work. . , 
·manefltFund fr.om $360 to at least $:;00. -. . 6: Annual R~ports to the Board.-: Sta
This has been. partly accomplished.' 6. The' . tt~ttcal'blanks wtll be sent to every. school. 
·canvass for greater efficiency, comprehend- 'Ft11 these out carefully. and return, them 
ingthe encouragement of .organized classes, promptly. 
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7· 'Association with General Bible 
School Work .-Send .' delegates to the 
county . and state conventions. Be ready 
t.o receive or give suggestions. 

8. Temperance Instruction.-Present a 
prepared program to the school, about half 
an hour long.' A temperance superintend
ent may well be appointed. 

9. Mission $tt'tdy and Offering.-Fol
low suggestions simi1ar to those given for 
. temperance instruction. Take .occasional 
offerings. 

10. .Definite Decision for' Christ.-Do 
all that· you can to secure at not too infre
quent intervals' a definite expression of a 
decision" to live a Christian life . 

. --, 
their adopti.on into his own life for his ()w!t ' 
salvation, 'is the, ·e~dwhicb weshouldstriv~ 
first to attain; hence, we believe" toomu~lt 
emphasis can ~ not be placed ()n theirnppr;- , 
tance of teacher training classes and work-
ers' meetings. Something more, than a' '" '.' 
mere knowledge of the,' lesson text. is de- .' 
manded; a sympathetic. unde'rstandingof' 
the mental' and moral condition of each , 

.. pupil should be studied, "and' his individual". 
requirements met. For a fu~her' corisid~ . 
eration of this suggestion, we would com:., .' 
mend to y.our rereading the plans' and. 
courses req~ired for a teachertrainirig. 
course, as outlined in the . last report .of the, 
former field secretary, and published >00 
pages 267 and 270 of the . last Year Book. 

I I. An Evergreen School.-Keep the 
school up throughout the year. Have well-
kept and accurate. records. . . The Glory That Was' Nineveh~ 

12. Training Classes.-A class compos- The Book .of' Jonah calls Nineveh a great;, 
... 

ed of teachers, meeting outside of the ·city of three days' journey. Had lonm. 
school hours, or else a class in Sabbath stopped tD admire the palaces along' the. 
scho.ol, pursuing a regular course.in teacher walls, or to study the strange sights' which 
training. Diplomas· given on completion of 'must have ll1t~t his eyes, he might liave 
the course. , found the three days too short. .' " 

,13· . Organized Classes . ..:.-. There are state . In it5 day, Nineveh. was thegreatt~st city 
organizations with which classes may af- in th~ world, and n.ow its ruins' are as 
filiate. Rep.ort any such organizati.on to imposi11g as the city. was :great. Sixty-five. 
the: state secretary. . ;years ~go Layard discovered the palac~s o! 

Adopted by the Sabbath School Board, ,its kings and carried their' treasures away 
Milton, Wisconsin. , tD England. Since then visitors to': the, 

S.o far as we know, this platform and ruins have been few, and only during the 
Standard of Excellence ha.ve met with the present wave of reform in Turkey have the 
approval of the· Sabbath-school workers, A.rabs begun t.o use the' ruins as a quarrY~ 
but since we have received neither com- . N.oW t'hey are searching -them for'marble, 
mendation nor, criticism from more than ~hi.ch th~v may c?n~ert t.o li~e, or for 

·.one out of eight schools, we 'are somewhat -o~her stones. fo; bud~ln~ materl!l~. . ~c~-
in the dark concerning their reception.' -st~nally the~ are bnDgJng to. bght treas-

The board desires to be of assistance to ures of great value. The old City wall~ are 
the', schools. ' We feel that the spiritual in- . ; being torn down. that .their T~ton,es may.~. 
terests .of the sch.o.oI should J?e placed fore- ~sed f.or . .other purp.oses. N tneveh and !~S 
most, and hence we urge the importance of surroundings of today pr~s~nt a new, PIC;" 
thorough religious training.. ture to the traveler.-ClJrtstw.tt Hera/d. 

We believe that the best results can be 
attained only when the teachers themselves 
are not only gifted in the art of teaching, 
but especially prepared for this kind of 
teaching; wh~n they are consecrated t.o the 
work in which they are engaged and when 
their chief cone em is the salvation of their 
pupils. 

A· child's spiritual welfare means much 
·m.ore than an accurate knowledge .of Bible 
geography, sacred literature or ancient his
tory, however desirable these may be .. His 
. acceptance of the truths of the Gospel . and 

. '.'Today, alonl{ the toads of ChirJa, at"the' 
~~hrines, the idols worshiped slavishly ·a· year" 
,or so ago by the people ·can now be see~ 
witlJ broken noses, broken arms, disfipred,. 
. dishonored and neglected.,' . They are~ing 
deserted for the true God, in many:', vii.;. 
lages. In others, those who once believed 
in id.ols are waiting for the missl.onaries to · 

.bring- them the truth. Is' there.not .. here .... " 
,an' inspiration f.or aU Otristians to send· the 
Gospel t.o' China no,v, 'in this mo~ent~of: . 
opportunity?!'· 
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I.· DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I N. ]., 'Oswego, N. Y., lectured at Petr()lia, 
and Little Genesee, N. Y.; perfonned, a 
wedding ceremony in Alfred, called on his 
brother in the Wesley Hospital, Chicago, 

Alfred Breakfast. and reached home at Milton, Friday' af
ternoon. 

'One of the nlany enjoyable. features ~f President Daland's class in the English 
the Conference week was the Alfred Unt- Bible will study the New Testament this 
versity breakfast, held at the dining-hall year. The class will' meet twice a week 
Sunday morning. - The gathering was plan- and is open to college students an.d others 

. ned by' the present' students as a reunion who wish to join.-lvfilton ] ournal-Tele~ 
of past and' present' Alfred students and phone. 
teachers. There 'were, about sixty present. ' 
After breakfast President Davis presided . ALBIO~,., WIS.-. We' were pleased to see 
as' toast-master and called upon Corliss Pasto'r 'C. S. '-Sayre in his accustomed place 
Randolph ofN ew York, 1\11ss Susie Bur.:. Sabbath Inorning; he gave an interesting 
dick of Shanghai, China, Colonel Brown account of 'the Conference at Brookfield, 
of Washington, D. C., Mrs. Brown, Dean N. Y. He baptized Willard Babcock at 
Kenvon of Alfred and Orra S.Rogers of: ' Newville in the beautiful Rock Rivet Sab
Ne~ York. As it was then tinle for the bath afternoon.-']ournal-Telepholle. 
morning meeting the party broke up after 
singing the Alma l\1:ater.-Brookfield COll-. ' 

TI·er. 

A report of Conference was given at ,the . 
First Alfred church last Sabb3th. Pas-

, . tor BurdiCk was assisted by Dr. L.· ,A ... 
Platts. Prof. A. B. West, of Milton,] l.lnc- . 

, tion, Wis., Dean' A. E., l\1:ain, President 
,B. C. Davis, Mrs, B. C. Davis, Prof. W. C. 

Whitford and 1\1iss Elizabeth Randolph.-
Alfred Sun. -

Ready to Enjoy. 
"I used to pray only for strength for the 

day-·.·· strength to do its duties; bear its bur..: 
deils,' and resist its" temptations," .~, said,~-a 
lady ,in , niiddlelife,. '"but now'I ,a.skqui,te 
as earnestly that ,I, maybeready.to,appr~
ciate>h~blessings. and enjoy every,,~'veet 
,andpleasantthingtli'~.t,cpp1esi.rito,it~" ,We 
Iniss so nUlchofwhai 'life<shol.lld:be--Qf 
what ,Goel intends it to be-"'by not ',being 

NILE, N. Y.-'Pastor Simpson and fam- 'ready to'enjoy \vhat he ,gives.", " 
ily ,vereguests of· G. W. Burdick's peopl~, We are. all eager for happiness; for some' 
last, week l\1:ondav.-Rev. Henry N. ] or-, great, satisfying draught thatwe,<yaguely 
dan of Milton Junction attended church hope m1ycome some\vhe're al();ngthew~y, 
here 'last Sabbath and spoke to' the Chris- but Ineanwhile each ,day., offers its. tiny 

, tian Endeavorers in the evening. He was golden cups' of sweetness that we too 'often 
a guest of his mother, . Mrs. A. 1\1:. Jordan, forget to taste. The pleasant morning 
and left Nile Mondav morning with the hour on th_ e. piazza, the unexpected call,or 
other delegates to ~ Conference.-A lfred . 
Sun. letter with its, note of' good cheer, the de-

lightful ride that drcumstances unexpected-
Mrs. O. -U. Whitford of Park Avenue ly slip into a busy day, the glory of sunrise 

started S~bbath evening with -Prof.A. E. or sunset-all these and their lil<e are as 
Whitford and family, who have been, visit- lnnch a part of the day God ordains as any 
ing in town' during the past few weeks, for work that' COll1es into it., They are sent 
Milton, Wis., where ~he is to make her for our cheer andc~nifort, and learning to 
home for the present. The Whitfords are recognize them. as they cOtn~,<an4 {oen j 0)' 

to visit friends at Alfred, N. Y., this week, them to their utmost, is as irriuch a m,eans 
before they leave for the West.-TVesterly of e-race and growth' as any other duty 
( I ) f3ithfullv done. The Father who cares .R . . 'Sun. -. " f .~ . 

for ourhohness cares . or our ~yptness, 
Pa'stor Randolph had a busy schedule also, and sends into all the 'common days 

last week. Leaving the General Confer- these gifts for our enjoyment. But leam
ence at Brookfield after the hst session ing" to enjoy is, strangely enough, one of 
Sunday night, he ~ade visits in Somerville, 'the lessons \ve are slo\v to learn.-F o r;.t'a rd. 
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MARRIAGES, 
SHERMAN-SEED.-At the residence of the groom's 

father, George W. Sherman, 5488 East End 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., Mr. George R. Sherman 
of Chicago 'and Miss Carrie' Seed of Lau
renceville, III., by the R~v. W. D. Wilcox. 

CARPENTER-IRIS H.-On August 27, 1913, at the 
home of ,the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs . 
Myron Irish, by Pastor Wm. M. Simpson, 
Mr. H. Floyd Carpenter of Ashville, N. Y., 
and Miss Mary L. Irish of Friendship, N.Y. 

TAPPAN-HARRls.-On September I, 1913, at the 
home of the bride, I van Orcutt Tappan and 
Emma Rail~y Harris, both of Springdale, 
Ohio, Rev. Adolph Lehman offi~iating. 

DEATHS 
-JORDAN.-Vivian Jordan, the fourth child of Mr. 

. Roy Jordan and Mrs. Rena Daniels Jordan, 
was born January 8, 1910, and died at their· 
home. September 6, 1913, aged 3 years, 7 
months and 28 days. 

She' had been seriously ill a year' before,' had 
recovered, and seemed to be growing stronger, 
when she became suddenly sick and, after an ill
ness of only two days, she left us. 

Funeral services were conducted at the" home 
by Pastor Wm. M. Simpson~ and interment was 
made at Mt. Hope Cemetery at Friendship, N; Y. 

w. M. S. 

KELLOGG.--:..;Frank Edward Kellogg, the' infant son 
" of Frank R .. and M~rtie Randolph Kellogg, 

was born at Plainfield, N. ].,September 6, 
1913, ,and died the evening of the following 
day, September 7, 1913. 

A farewell srevice was he'id at the house the 
next day, Monday, the eighth of September, and 
burial was made at -Hillside in the grave with an 
older brother, 1 Edward FitzRandolph Kellogg, 
who died in March, 1907, aged not quite tbree 
years. "Of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

E. s. 

, Resolutions of Respect. 
. '\. '" \ 

11' her'eas"/: It haS pleased our all-wise and' gra-
cious heavenly Father to call home our beloved 

, sister,. Mrs. Carrie Campbell Skinner; 
'Resolved, That while we deeply feel the loss 

of one whose patient and cheerful disposition 
won the respect and love of those who knew her, 
we would humbly submit to the will of our heav': 
enlyFather who has deemed wise to call her 
'home. Although our sister was in poor' health, 
and, unable to attend services regularly, we ac
knowledge the inspiration of one who was al
ways, interested in all services of the church 
and society. . . 

Resolved, That, we express our sympathy for 

the loved ones in their loss arid· 
these resolutions be given to the 
atives, to the RECoRDER for publication, 
spread upon the records of -our Ladies' 
lent society. ' , . '. . " 

MRS. ZILLAH THORNGATEj 
MRS. EFFIE NEWEY, " 
MRs!- BLANCHE W ILLIAKS •. 

Vero1la, N. Y., 
Sept. 4, 1913. 

"Four things. a man, must learn to do 
If he would make ,his rec rd true'; - ' 
To think without co~fusi n clearly; 
To love his feUow men s ncere]y; 
To act from honest mot" ves purely; : 
To tru~t in God and eaven securely.." 

answered satisfactorily for I cents or rnoneyre:..' 
funded. '. John J. LaWton, Bib dies, Strong~ 
Maine. 

THE BIBLE IN SY'MBOLS' 
is a Grand Book that Pleases and, Interests Ev--, 
ery one. Choice Passages of Sacred Scripture 
are Given in, Connection with a Group of Pic..; " 

. tures as Above Cut Shows; the Reader is to ' ' 
find out the Full Text Quoted by Interpreting. 
the Meaning of the Pictures, and' it is IndeliblY; 
Impressed on the Mind. ,A copy should be in 
every Family Library. It is Printed on Super ... :,., 
fine Paper so Pictures-and Reading Showup' , 
Beautifully. Size 7x9 in,ches.Fine Ooth Bind.. '. 
jng. Mailed for ONE DOLLAR. Address, ' 

, ". '. t '. .' ...... '. 
W. B. JONES CO., Silver Creek, H., Y. 

SPECIAL-: For Ten 
Paper we' will 
CENTS. 
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[ SPECIAL NQTICES I 
The address of all Seventh~day Baptist missionariel 

. in .China is West Gate, Shanghai~ China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

- The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the M~morial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at ~1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended' to all visitors. R~v. E. D. 
Van 'Horn, 450 Audubon Ave., (between 187th &: I88th 
5ts.) Manhattan. . 

. ' The' Seventh Day Baptist'Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913,' Masonic Temple, 
N.E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most co.rdially welcome. 

The. church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every-

. body . welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
'42d St,. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over. the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs_ Lucy Sweet, 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m~ 
Prayer: meetings Sabbath eve. at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Se~enth Day BaDtist ~ociety 
holds regular meetings each week. Church servlces at 
10 o'dock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior ; Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. . Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before ~he Sabbath, 7.30.. . Cottage 
prayer :meeting Thursday mght. Church buIldmg, cor
ner' Fifth Street and Park Avenue. 

The ; Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., .holds regldar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday eveniJ!g at 8 
o'cIock~ Visitors are alw~y~ welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh· Day 1Japtist Church of London 
. holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service: at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastor, 
104 ToUington Park, N. 'Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited to attend these services.' 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florid, .and. who .. will be. in Daytona, are cordially in

. vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held dUring the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

RIVERSIDE 
CALIFORNIA? 

Do you wish' to know 
more about it? If 80 write 
to one of the committee: 

A. E. Babcock, Lock Box 1163 
R. C.Brewer, 129 Penrose St. 
P. B. Hurley, 1985 Park Ave. 

a.. • .••.• a._ ................ . 

The Sabbath· Recorder 

T.eo. L. G.rdlller, D. D., Editor. 
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Master, where -leadest thou? 
Mark thou thy cross upon my brow.. . 
:What wouldst thou have me do ?-showme the 

way: 
What is .thy plan for me this day? .. ' .. 
What wouldst thou have me do before the night? 
Lead on: I follow thee -to left or right! 

W'here leadest thou? r can not see
Touch but my hand: I follow thee .. 

. -GetJrgeKli1Zg1e. 

"Giving money is an' effective ~way~'of . 
giving. testimony." 

;' 

A P AMPH·LET . showing God's Redeeming 
Love and Christ's Second Coming Fulfilled. Rev~ 
L C.Randolph, D. D., . said: "It contains a 
great many good points, and is written in a kind 
spirit." Price,. 10 cents, or three.· f~r 2S ~en!s,. 
postpaid. Address P.O. Box 144, Farma, Illmols. 
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Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 
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" " .T'· •.. HE kirigdom of God does not -·mean . 
.• . solitariness on the one hand or uniform 
consolidation·. on the other. I t ~ is simply' 
genuine cooperation without regard to the 

. ultimate result upon ourselves. It is not try.' ' 
-ing to get men to --think: alike or to .think ' 
together. It is willing that the army ~ould 
be composed of various regiments.with differ
ing uniforms, . with diffeqng; banners, and 
even, if necessary, with different baridsof 
music at appropriate intervals, provided they 
move together, face the same way, uphQld
each other, and fight the, common foe of the 
sin of the world with a common love for the 
Master of their souls, for each other, and for
manlPnd.-Rtv. Cliar/t! S. M acfor/alld.·· .' -' 
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